
Local agriculture making 
way for new developments

Round Rock builds local prescription for health care
Hospitals and schools collaborate to 
develop burgeoning medical community

The no-longer-used grain silos at the farmers co-op in Hutto stand as relics of the area’s agricultural roots. 

By Korri Kezar
From its early beginnings, the city of 

Pflugerville’s foundations can be found 
rooted in its nutrient-rich black soil.

In the 1850s, the area provided groups of 
German settlers with flat terrain and fertile 
earth to start a farming community where 
families grew crops or worked in businesses 
that supported agriculture. For more than 
100 years, Pflugerville’s rural landscape was 
dominated by fields of cotton, hay and oats, 
and its downtown was dotted with gins and 
mercantile stores.

But today the city is attracting more urban 
development, and land once used for farming 
and ranching is rapidly disappearing. Don 
Honeycutt, a Realtor and broker for Long-
horn Realty, which specializes in rural land 
sales, said most of Williamson and Travis 
counties’ open space is being sold for com-
mercial development. 

“It’s become more profitable … to sell your 
land than it is to farm it,” Honeycutt said. 
“The agriculture business has just moved far-
ther out [east].”

A farmer’s shrinking landscape
Johnathan Fritz has grown corn, cotton 

By JP Eichmiller
Just one decade ago, when 

Round Rock residents required 
specialized medical services, 
chances were likely they would 
need to travel to Austin and 
sometimes beyond to find care. 

In the 10 years since, however, 
Round Rock’s medical commu-
nity has undergone a complete 
transformation in capabilities.  

“When I came [to Round Rock] 
I thought it was the boonies, to 
tell you the truth,” said Dr. Oscar 
Tamez, who founded Tejas Ear, 
Nose and Throat in Round Rock 
in 2002. “Twelve years later it is 
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A rising interest in a dwindling landscape

and wheat on more than 1,000 acres in the 
Hutto and Taylor area since 1973. He relies 
on farming as his primary source of income. 
In his 40 years of work, Fritz said he has 
seen a decline in the number of farmers and 
ranchers in the area.

“There certainly aren’t as many [people] as 
there used to be making a living off farming 
and ranching,” he said. “[I think the cause is] 

urban sprawl, and farmers nowadays have to 
farm 1,000 acres instead of 100 [to make a 
profit].” 

While he plans to continue farming, Fritz 
acknowledged that future generations will 
have to contend with growing urban devel-
opment in east Williamson County to keep 
farming and ranching a profitable business.

just a totally different place. I 
think you pretty much have it all.”

During the past nine years, the 
city has seen the opening of two 
major medical campuses, two 
rehabilitation hospitals, dozens 
of clinics and private medical 
offices, and three higher educa-
tion campuses with focuses on 
medical training. Today, Round 
Rock’s medical community is 
able to accommodate almost any 
preventive, emergency or surgical 
service patients may require. 

“It has been huge for the com-
munity to have access to all of 
these new systems and physicians 

and services,” said Ernie Bovio, 
CEO of Baylor Scott & White 
Health’s Round Rock and Hill 
Country regions. “Probably 95 
percent of any health care ser-
vices patients 
need, they can 
get in Round 
Rock.”

As Round 
Rock’s medi-
cal community 
has expanded at 
an exponential 
rate, however, 
so has the health care needs of 
the city’s rising population. 

According to census data and 
demographic studies, Round 
Rock’s population increased by 
more than 53,000 residents since 

2000. Furthermore, the city’s 
population is projected to grow 
by 12 percent during the next five 
years and reach nearly 127,000 
residents by 2019. The city’s 

major health 
p r o v i d e r s —
which include 
Baylor Scott & 
White Health, 
Lone Star 
Circle of Care, 
Seton Health-
care and St. 
David’s Health-

Care—have invested hundreds of 
millions of dollars toward facility 
improvements in the past decade 
while trying to keep pace. 

“The rate of hospital growth 
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“Probably 95 percent of 
any health care services 
patients need, they can 
get in Round Rock.”
– ernie Bovio, ceo of Baylor Scott & 
White Health’s Round Rock and Hill 
country regions
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St. David’s Emergency Network
We’ve Got Austin Covered

StDavidsERnetwork.com

Every year more than a quarter of a million people look to us in times of an emergency. We have  

convenient locations throughout Central Texas. Board-certified physicians. Life-saving technology.  

And a skilled nursing staff. St. David’s is Austin’s Emergency Support System.

13-SDM-1497 Community Impact Roundrock_Leads Ad.indd   1 11/1/13   10:25 AM
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Thank you Round Rock, Pfl ugerville, Hutto 
for making us the #1 volume Kia dealership in Texas

If you want an outstanding 
car buying experience, make the 
decision hundreds of Central 
Texans have already made, and 
head to Round Rock Kia.

With a large selection, Round 
Rock Kia has the vehicle for you. 
Non-commissioned sales associates 

are here to help you � nd the car 
you are looking for.

Want something sleek with 
great gas mileage? Check out the 
Kia Optima with sleek lines and 
great gas mileage, the Forte or Kia’s 
� agship sedan, the Kia Cadenza.

Need more room for friends, 

family and all their gear? Take a 
peek at the Kia Soul, Sportage or 
even larger Cadenza.

And the choices don’t stop there. 
So do yourself a favor and visit 
Round Rock Kia today!

Customers can feel a di� erence 
when they step into Round Rock 

Kia, which is why the 
dealership has so many 
raving fans.

“� is is our second 
Kia in three days. Do 
I need to say more??? 
Very happy,” noted 
Claudia Perez.

Another happy 
customer, Michelle Bitoni said, “My 
experience here today with Jennifer 
was awesome!!! I never felt pressure 
to buy and she was incredibly 
informative and honest. Overall 
my experience was great! My 
entire family has now purchased 
with Round Rock Kia or I’d say I’d 

recommend them to my family!”
As you can see, Round Rock Kia 

is exceeding expectations. � is 
commitment to customers is found 
from all team members from new 
vehicle sales, pre-owned vehicle 
sales, car loans and � nancing, 

certi� ed service department to Kia 
parts and accessories.

Round Rock Kia is committed 
to the highest quality standards 
in the automotive industry, which 
means going above and beyond 
the competition and focusing each 

and every day on the hundreds 
of details that add up to an 
unparalleled automotive ownership 
experience.

Visit Round Rock Kia today. You 
and your pocketbook will be glad 
you did!

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

By   Round Rock  Kia

1

ROUNDROCKKIA.COM
Most State-of-The Art Kia 

Dealership in Central Texas!

600 Jeffrey Way @ I-35, Round Rock, Texas
Pictures and Colors for Illustration Purposes Only. 1) Warranty is a Limited Powertrain Warranty. See Us For Details or go to kia.com. 2) 2014 Sorrento: Mode#73222: MSRP 
$24,950, 36 Month Closed End Lease. $2499 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 3) 2013 Optima: Model#53222, MSRP $22,150, 36 
Month Closed End Lease. $1999 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 4) 2013 Soul: Model#B1512: MSRP $17,200, 39 Month Closed 

End Lease. $1995 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit.

866-302-0899
NORTHBOUND I-35 

FRONTAGE ROAD NEXT 
TO CENTRAL TEXAS 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

TOLL
FREE:

New 2013 KIA 
OPTIMA

Several To 
Choose!

Several To 
Choose!$$$$$$ 2

Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

3Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

Several To 
Choose! 4

Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

New 2014 KIA 
SORENTO

New 2013 KIA 
SOUL

“I NEVER FELT PRESSSURE 
TO BUY… MY ENTIRE 
FAMILY HAS NOW 
PURCHASED WITH ROUND 
ROCK KIA.”
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realtyaustin.com  •  512.241.1300

FOREST BLUFF
1186 Southern Pl
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,512 SQ FT
Listed by Leslie Klaftenegger
512.517.9111

AVERY RANCH
15508 Belfin Dr
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,937 SQ FT
Listed by Kevin McCord
512.784.9644

PE
NDING 

IN 8 DAY
S

SUNCHASE CONDOS
8936 N Plaza Ct
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,554 SQ FT
Listed by Gabi Spreitzhofer
512.496.9354

PE
NDING

HIGHLAND PARK
17825 Kenai Fjords Dr
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,951 SQ FT
Listed by Josh Schenck
512.731.2660

SWENSON FARMS
1408 Pear Ct
4 BD 3 BA +/-3,334 SQ FT
Listed by Debbie Novelli
512.699.0856

PE
NDING 

IN 5 DAY
S

MORNINGSIDE ESTATES
308 Morningside Cir
4 BD 2 BA +/-2,745 SQ FT
Listed by Dannielle Laramee
512.506.1162

Just Listed

Round Rock Area Market Update

11/2012

11/2013Average
Sold Price

Homes
Sold

200 300100 400

$215k

338

$195k

364

150k 200k100k50k 250k

connect with us:      fb.com/realtyaustin

Southwest
4301 W William Cannon Dr, #200, Austin, TX 78749

Westlake
6806 Bee Cave Rd, #2B, Austin, TX 78746

Downtown
1209 W 5th St, #300, Austin, TX 78703   

Lake Travis
2418 RR 620 South, #200, Lakeway, TX 78738

Avery Ranch Office
10526 W Parmer Ln, Bldg. K, #425 
Austin, TX 78717   

Stats based on November 2012 and 2013 home sales through Austin Board of REALTORS®.

The constant pressure of living in a 
fast-paced world has created an 

environment where we all suffer from stress. 

DID YOU KNOW...?
• Stress can be more fattening than chocolate.

• Your reaction to stress can halt fat burning for hours.
• Chronic stress can actually cause you to gain weight.

If you’ve tried and failed at weight loss 
more than once, it may not be your fault. To 
fi nd out more about the “Stress Effect” and 
what kind of toll it’s taking on your health, 
register for our BRAND NEW BREAK-
THROUGH seminar where you’ll learn not 
only what the “stress effect” is, but also how 
it may be forcing your body to hold onto fat. 

You’ll also discover a SIMPLE WAY to break 
free of your stress, tension and anxiety for 
good in just 20 minutes a day!

Are you tired of being 
stressed out, worn out and fat?

Are you ready to fi nally uncover the 
truth about your weight problem?

Do you want to get rid of those 
unwanted pounds for good 
without hunger or cravings?

IS STRESS MAKING YOU FAT?
Do you fi nd yourself eating to help you deal with your high level of stress?

Then REGISTER NOW for this amazing breakthrough seminar that will teach 
you why you haven’t been able to lose your weight and introduce you to an 
amazing development that will show you how you can manage your stress.

Let’s face it, your busy and fast-paced life isn’t going away. You need tools to be 
able to cope with your stress, or you’ll never be able to lose your weight and 
keep it off!
We have helped hundreds of people lose their weight and regain their health. 
However, we’ve noticed that many times people would lose their weight, get 
healthy and then fall back into the patterns that caused them to gain weight 
and become unhealthy in the fi rst place.

We decided to do an exhaustive search for solutions for our patients, 
and we have discovered the answer for stress!

The seminar is FREE but seating is VERY limited so register now!

CALL US TODAY! 512-626-2332
www.drsteward.clubreduce.com

3000 JOE DIMAGGIO BLVD, #95B • ROUND ROCK, TX 78665

FREE BONUSES 
FOR ATTENDING THE STRESS SEMINAR

BONUS #1: FREE* One-on-One Personalized Weight Loss Evaluation.
Let’s uncover the real reason YOU haven’t been able to lose your weight!

BONUS #2: FREE* Body Wrap Lose 4 to 14 inches in one hour. 
This is a health promoting detoxifying wrap that helps you lose inches and get rid of toxins!

*OFFER GOOD FOR TWO PEOPLE. VALID ONLY BY REDEEMING THIS COUPON AT THE SEMINAR.

to lose 30 to 50 lbs 
SERIOUS IN QUIRIES ONLY 

Call ( ) -  

WANTED: 
20 People 

512-244-7200 
301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)

Seton-Williamson Medical Center

512-868-3937 
4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)

Georgetown, TX 78633

Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

• Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
• Cataract surgery
• Diabetic eye exams 
• Eyelid surgery 
• Laser surgery
• Glaucoma laser and surgery 

Dr. Jatla MD Dr. Haven OD
Board Certi� ed Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

Clarity Eye Center: 
O� ering Cutting-Edge, Quality Eye Care with Compassion.

At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional, 
cutting-edge eye care that is tailored to your needs. 

We will deliver quality care with compassion. 

www.clarityeye.net

An Austin Monthly 
Top Doc 2013
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COmmUNIty fEEDBaCk
take the poll

last month’s poll results

Do you believe the development of 
health care businesses and schools is 
important for the city of Round Rock?

  yes, local health care access improves the quality of life

  yes, the health care industry is an economic driver

  Maybe, if the population continues to increase

  no, there is still not enough access for everyone

  no, there are enough providers already in Austin

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll.

look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

Do you believe investing in new road 
projects is the best course of action for 
Williamson County’s transportation 
issues?

yes, new road construction should be the first 
transportation priority 

  40.79% 

no, funding should go toward public transportation

  22.37% 

yes, existing road improvements are needed

  21.05% 

Maybe, it depends on the cost and timeline of the projects

  11.84%

no, adding and improving roads doesn’t solve traffic 
issues

  3.95%
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 12/4/13–12/17/13

in this edition, one of our front-page stories, “Round Rock 
builds local prescription for health care,” provides an in-depth 
look at the rise of Round Rock’s medical community during 
the past decade. We would like to know how much you value 
Round Rock’s medical facilities, personnel and schools. 

in the December issue we wrote about Williamson county’s 
successful road bond election and how the county was plan-
ning to use the funds. We asked readers if they believed new 
road projects were the best way to address traffic issues.

frOm thE GENEral maNaGEr
One year ago I joined 

Community Impact 
Newspaper as the Round 
Rock, Pflugerville and 
Hutto general man-
ager, and it has been 
an incredible ride. In 
these past 12 months, 
we have watched our 
communities continue 
to transform with new 
businesses, schools and 
residents. From the 

appearance of it, 2014 promises to be just as exciting, 
and I look forward to sharing in this journey with you.

You will notice that our January Issue contains some 
changes from our usual paper. We are taking the oppor-
tunity to look back at the major events of the past year 
as well as give a sneak peak of the upcoming  
12 months. 

One of those stories, “A rising interest in a dwindling 

landscape,” by Reporter Korri Kezar looks at our 
region’s rich agricultural history and what the future 
holds for area farmland. It’s hard to imagine that not 
that long ago, our region was dominated by farmland—
land that now increasingly hosts the bustling activity 
of shopping centers and subdivisions. Interestingly, it 
seems that the shrinking amount of farmland is coming 
at a time when more and more area students are pursu-
ing agricultural studies in our schools.

 I would be remiss if I didn’t point out that this 
month you will also find one of my favorite guides we 
produce—our annual Volunteer Guide (Page 34). As 
you plan your upcoming year, I hope you will consider 
getting involved with one of the local nonprofits listed 
in the guide. Whatever your passion, commit to making 
a positive impact in 2014.

Amy ellsworth
General ManaGer

aellsworth@impactnews.com

correction: volume 9, issue 3
on Page 6, the name of the business fJc Personnel was 
incorrectly listed as SJc Personnel. 

2014 Legacy 2.5i 
Premium CVT

$239mo

All New 2014 S60s
$4500 OFF MSRP

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

Must take delivery by December 31, 2013.  SAFE + SECURE o� er and vehicle discounts expire 12/31/2013.

Model EAD P01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. pymt total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly pymts of $239, � nal 
pymt / residual = $13,095. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $25,184. Stk# Z9074. All lease payments include tax credits while supplies last. Available with approved credit 
on select models in lieu of any other o� er. Dealer participation may a� ect � nal negotiated price. All pictures for illustration only. MPG � gures are estimated highway, results vary. O� ers expire 1/2/14.

P

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819

Zero Down!

ABSOLUTELY ZERO DOWN

$$$$444555000000 OOFFFFF MMMSSRR

RRoRoogeger BeBeB asasleleyyyy VVoVoVVoVVV lvlvo of

SAFE + SECURE IS BACK!
3 YR/36K MAINTENANCE
3 YR/36K WEAR & TEAR
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Round Rock

Now Open

1  10/10 Taxi, a brand of Transdev 
Transportation, an international 
transportation company, opened  
Nov. 5 at 900 Round Rock Ave.,  
Ste. 307. The company specializes in Round 
Rock–area pickups with transportation 
to North Austin suburban locations. 
General Manager Tyler McDonald said the 
company aims to pick up customers within 
10 minutes and offers $10 flat-rate fares for 
trips of 5 miles or less. Credit cards and 
cash payments are accepted. 512-310-1212. 
www.1010taxi.com

2  Owner Zahir Walji opened High 
Country Market and Cafe on Aug. 17 
at 3701 Gattis School Road, Bldg. A. The 
convenience market offers grocery items, 
gourmet coffees, pastries, burgers, New 
York–style pizza, craft beer and wine, and 
indoor and patio seating with free  
Wi-Fi. Catering services are also available. 
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 6 a.m.–11 p.m., Sat. 
7 a.m.–11 p.m. and Sun. 7 a.m.–10 p.m. 
512-541-3499 

3  GEICO Insurance opened an office at 
3021 S. I-35, Ste. 140, on Nov. 15. Branch 
owner Graves Erskine offers insurance for 
vehicles, residences and more. Hours are 
Mon.–Fri. 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m. and Sat.  
9 a.m.–2 p.m. 512-993-3980.  
www.geico.com

4  AJ Camp opened the second Austin-
area location of The Peddler Bike Shop 
on Nov. 17 at 10526 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 
419. The store offers bicycle brands such as 
Raleigh, Cannondale and Obrea, as well as 
parts and accessories. Camp said the shop 
can service any brand of bike.  
512-218-5062. www.peddlerbike.com

5  Hand & Stone Massage and Facial 
Spa opened Nov. 17 at 10526 W. Parmer 
Lane, Ste. 413. Open daily, the spa offers 
a variety of massages, facials and body-
waxing services with introductory offers 
for new clients starting at $49.95. The 
company’s third location in Central Texas 
also accepts walk-in clients. 512-713-6000. 
www.handandstone.com/spa/store/austin-
avery-ranch

6  The 20th location of Texas Physical 
Therapy Specialists opened Sept. 18 at 
10526 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 403. Clinic 
director Mike McTague said the clinic 
specializes in manual physical therapy, 
spinal care, orthopedics, sports medicine 
and wellness. 512-900-3302.  
www.texpts.com

7  Neenah Plaza Dentistry opened 
Nov. 18 at 9900 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 
A-205, Austin. The practice offers general 
dentistry services and accepts PPO plans 
and offers payment plans for patients 
without insurance coverage. Hours are 
Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–5 p.m. 512-388-1833. 
www.neenahplazadentistry.com

Coming Soon

8  Kickboxing fitness center 9Round 
will open Jan. 26 at 1400 E. Old Settlers 
Blvd., Ste. 301. Owner Crystal Scherer 
said the center does not offer classes, but 
participants can come in at any time and 
participate in a workout that includes 
three-minute exercises at nine fitness 
stations. A trainer takes participants 
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Did you know?

4K-12th Grade. 
Christ-Centered. College Prep.

HP-SCHOOLS.ORG

HP Kindergarten students 
rank in the Top 15% in 
the nation in standardized 
testing. 

Hyde Park issues a Dell 
Latitude tablet to each 
6th-12th grade student, 
integrating technology 
into the classroom.
 
The past three classes 
of HP grads have been 
offered over $8,540,000 in 
scholarships and grants.

This year, the HP Varsity 
Football Team reached the 
State Semi-finals.

RSVP Today!
admissions@hp-schools.org

HYDE PARK 
S C H O O L S

Austin, Texas

HP High School 
Preview

January 28, 6:00pm

HP 4K to 8th Grade 
Preview

January 30, 6:00pm

JANUARY 
ADMISSIONS 

EVENTS
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through each workout. Hours are Mon.–
Thu. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. and 3–8 p.m., Fri. 8 
a.m.–1 p.m. and 3–7 p.m., and Sat. 8 a.m.–
noon. 512-943-8057. www.9round.com

9  An under-construction Verts 
restaurant will open in February at 200 
University Blvd., Ste. 600. The restaurant 
specializes in kebaps, a German street food 
that includes Turkish-influenced kebabs 
wrapped in pita bread. Hours will be  
11 a.m.–10 p.m. daily. 512-800-8194.  
www.vertskebap.com

10  In January, owner and director Teresa 
Villarreal will open Northwest Spanish 
School, 12101 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 201. 
The center offers a bilingual preschool 
program in the morning, Spanish-
language lessons for children of all ages 
and private Spanish tutoring in the 
afternoon. Registration is available online. 
512-680-4068. www.nwsis.org

New Ownership

11  On Oct. 2, Avery Fine Wine & Spirits 
became Avery Ranch Wine & Spirits 
under the new ownership of Pam Duska 
and management of Stephanie Akers. The 
neighborhood store, located at 10510 W. 
Parmer Lane, Ste. 118, sells a variety of 
beer, wine, liquor and mixers and offers 
free tastings on Fridays and Saturdays. 
512-341-0166. www.facebook.com/
averyranchwineandspirits

Anniversaries

12  Mannix Automotive celebrated its 
one-year anniversary Jan. 2. The business, 
located at 16708 Picadilly Court, Ste. 119, 
offers general automotive and light truck 
repairs and diagnostics, including engine 
repairs, scheduled maintenance and fleet 
service. Hours are Mon.–Fri.  
7 a.m.–6 p.m. and Sat. 7 a.m.–noon and by 
appointment. 512-670-7611.  
www.mannixautomotive.com

13  Sandwich shop The Blind Squirrel, 
located at 1105 S. Mays St., celebrates 
its one-year anniversary Jan. 28. The 

restaurant offers “eclectic, scratch-made 
sandwiches,” said owner Jack Raia, who 
added he and his staff try to “get funky” 
with the menu. Hours are Mon.–Fri.  
11 a.m.–2:30 p.m. and Sat. 11:30 a.m.– 
3 p.m. 512-244-6888.  
www.blindsquirrelsandwiches.com

Pflugerville

Now Open

14  Dr. Chris Mun opened Pflugerville 
Family Dentistry on Dec. 2 at 2606 FM 
1825, Ste. 108. The office treats patients 
of all ages and offers general dentistry, 
Clear Correct and Fast Braces treatment. 
PPO insurances, care credit for financial 
flexibility and a pay-as-you-go program are 
available. Hours are Mon.–Tue. 9 a.m.– 
6 p.m., Wed. 8 a.m.–5 p.m., Fri. 8 a.m.– 
3 p.m. and every other Sat. 9 a.m.– 
2 p.m. 512-252-4746.  
www.pflugervillefamilydentistry.com

15  Grand Ave Pharmacy opened Dec. 18 
at 1615 Grand Avenue Parkway, Ste. 104, 
next to St. David’s Urgent Care Clinic. 
Pharmacist Chris Adlakha said the store 
offers a full range of retail products as 
well as personalized medications and free 
home delivery for prescriptions. Hours are 
Mon.–Fri. 8:30 a.m.–7 p.m. and Sat.  
8:30 a.m.–2 p.m. 512-377-1999.  
www.grandavepharmacy.com

16  Capstone Management opened the first 
of 184 units in September at Allegre Point, 
located at 1833 Cheddar Loop St., near I-35 
and Wells Branch Parkway. The complex 
has one-, two- and three-bedroom units, a 
weight room and fitness center, a pool and 
a business center. Apartments have washer 
and dryer connections, storage rooms and 
ceiling fans. 512-990-5600.  
www.allegrepoint.com

New Ownership

17  Wayne and Noreen Moore took over 
ownership of Pecan Lube Center, formerly 
Arbor Lube Center, on Oct. 5. The center, 

located at 15207 FM 1825, offers oil 
changes, state inspections, tire rotations, 
brake work and other minor automotive 
repairs. Hours are Mon.–Sat. 8:30 a.m.– 
6 p.m. 512-251-5303

Hutto

Now Open

The home-based business Austin Fire 
& Safety Services opened Nov. 1. The 
business performs fire safety equipment 
installations and inspections. Owner Felix 
Carlin said he is on call for customers at all 
times. 512-698-3778

18  Dr. Susmitha Aluru opened Little 
Hippos Pediatric Dentistry on Dec. 26 
at 409 W. Front St., Ste. 250. The practice 
is Hutto’s only current pediatric dentistry 
office. Aluru is offering specials on 
cleanings and exams during the practice’s 
first month of business. Hours are Mon.–
Fri. 8 a.m.–5 p.m. and Sat. by appointment.  
512-642-6109.  
www.littlehipposdentistry.com

Coming Soon

19  Beau Bartlett will open Beau’s 
Specialty Meats and Deli on Feb. 1 at 109 
E. Front St. The business will offer specialty 
products such as stuffed chickens, kebabs 
and sausages made in-house for customers 
to take home and cook. A lunch featuring 
hot and cold deli sandwiches will also be 
held 11 a.m.–2 p.m. daily. Hours are  
10 a.m.–7 p.m. daily.  
beau@beausspecialtymeats.com

Relocations

20  Intex Distributing Co. Inc. will 
relocate to 411 Tradesmens Park Drive 
in January. The business sells wholesale 
laundry and dry-cleaning supplies as 
well as products such as hangers and 
dry-cleaning bags to local tailoring and 
alteration shops. Hours are Mon.–Fri.  
7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 512-474-6075.  
www.intexdistco.com news or questions about Round Rock, Pflugerville or 

Hutto? e-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Korri Kezar and JP Eichmiller

AJ Camp opened The Peddler Bike Shop on 
Parmer Lane on Nov. 17. 

4

Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa opened 
Nov. 17 at 10526 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 413.

5

Verts restaurant, which specializes in German-
style wraps, will open in Round Rock in February.

Dr. Susmitha Aluru opened Little Hippos Pediatric 
Dentistry in Hutto Dec. 26.
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John F. McEntire, 
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek, 
DDS

123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

512-642-5994

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t r y . c o mFind us on 
Facebook!

O�  cial Partner of the 
Round Rock Express

Our Gold Standards:
• Comfortable, Modern Office
• Care with a Gentle Touch
• On-Time Scheduling
• Family Block Appointments
• Conservative Treatment
• Fun for Kids
• Insurance Friendly
• Monthly Payment Plans
• Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Sedation Dentistry Available
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EXPERT  
HEALTHCARE.

EXPERTLY  
LOCATED.

Enhanced family medicine in Round Rock.

Anuj Sharma, MD
Family Medicine

You now have enhanced access to one 
of the nation’s largest medical group 
practices. Scott & White Healthcare’s 
newest clinic in Round Rock connects 
you and your family to our growing 
network of medical experts and specialists. 
Services include immunizations and 
family medicine for adults and children. 
To learn more, visit clinics.sw.org or call 
for an appointment.

Scott & White accepts most major insurance plans, including Medicare.

NOW OPEN

Scott & White Clinic -  
Round Rock South
1800 S. A.W. Grimes Boulevard 
Round Rock, TX 78664

512-244-5700

Gattis School Rd.

S. A
.W

. G
rim

es Blvd.
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CITy & COuNTy
Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar and Audrey Spencer

Council approves city waste rate increase

Higher ed center signs expansion agreement

New study supports 
building SH 45 SW

Work on Austin-area 
water/adventure 
park slides into gear 

rOUND rOCk City Council approved 
a series of ordinances at its Dec. 5 
meeting related to the city’s waste and 
recycling programs. 

The council amended its contract with 
Round Rock Refuse to allow for increases 
in fuel and landfill dumping charges and 
entered into a new agreement with Wilco 
Recycling to handle the city’s curbside 
recycling pickups. 

The council also approved a rate 
increase for residential waste services to 
offset the cost increases. Beginning in 
January, residents’ monthly waste utility 
bills will increase from $18.90 to $19.06.

Round Rock Utility Director Michael 
Thane said landfill dumping costs have 
been increasing by approximately  
5 percent every year since 2011. The best 
way for the city to offset the increases is 
to promote recycling, he said. 

“Over the long term the goal is to keep 
our rates as low as possible,” Thane said. 

“The more we can push [recycling], the 
more it is going to help all of us.”

According to city data, the overall 
percentage of waste being recycled 
decreased in fiscal year 2013 compared 
with FY 2012. 

“We need to promote [recycling] better 
and see if we can get those numbers up,” 
he said. “The more we can push away 
from the landfill, it will [save money].”

hUttO Texas A&M 
University–Central Texas 
officially signed an affilia-
tion agreement with the East 
Williamson County Higher 
Education Center at a press 
conference Dec. 10.

Mark Nigliazzo, presi-
dent of Texas A&M Uni-
versity–Central Texas, said 
the university has planned 
to join EWCHEC since the 
Texas Legislature passed 
House Bill 2074 in 2007, 
paving the way for construc-
tion of the campus. After 
earning accreditation in June, Texas 
A&M University–Central Texas has 
worked to bring classes to EWCHEC, 
where Texas State Technical College and 
Temple College already offer classes and 
certifications.

“This is the future of higher educa-
tion,” said Jim Schwertner, a member 
of the Texas A&M University system’s 
board of regents. “We’ve got to have a 
system where everyone collaborates  
to educate our students in a more 
affordable way.”

Texas A&M University–Central Texas 
is a junior/senior-level university. Stu-
dents who begin their studies at commu-
nity colleges can transfer to finish their 
bachelor’s degrees in two years, and MBA 
programs could be offered in the future. 
Nigliazzo said the university plans to 
offer business courses first, followed by 
a school of education and schools of arts 
and sciences as interest arises.

The first classes through Texas A&M 
University–Central Texas will be avail-
able at EWCHEC in spring 2014.

travIS  COUNty Building the long-
awaited SH 45 SW road in southern 
Travis County would not create any 
additional traffic congestion, according 
to a traffic modeling study discussed 
at a Dec. 9 Capital Area Metropolitan 
Planning Organization meeting.

The study—created by the Network 
Modeling Center at the Center for 
Transportation Research at The Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin—looked at where 
drivers would be coming from and 
going to if the new road were built and 
how they would change their routes, 
center Director Jen Duthie said.

“These travelers would have a more 
efficient path than available to them 
now. They [would] have a shorter path,” 
she said.

For more information, visit  
www.sh45sw.com.

need flood-related assistance? 
•	loan amounts and terms are set by 

the u.S. Small Business Administra-
tion and are based on each appli-
cant’s financial condition. 

•	the deadline for property damage 
loan applications is Jan. 21, and the 
deadline to return economic injury 
applications is Aug. 22. 

•	Applicants may also apply for loans 
online at www.disasterloan.sba.gov/ela. 

•	call 800-659-2955 or email  
disastercustomerservice@sba.gov for 
more information, and for more on the 
SBA’s disaster assistance programs, 
visit www.sba.gov/disaster.

Flood victims offered 
federal assistance
WIllIamSON COUNty Residents 
and business owners affected by the 
Oct. 30–31 floods are now eligible for 
low-interest federal disaster loans from 
the U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion, according to an official.

SBA acting Administrator Jeanne 
Hulit announced the eligibility Nov. 22 
in response to a request sent by Gov. 
Rick Perry on Nov. 20.

PflUGErvIllE Officials from 
Pflugerville and Hawaiian Falls held 
a ground breaking and luau Dec. 5 to 
kick off construction on a new water 
and adventure park in the city.

The new Hawaiian Falls location is 
under construction on 25 acres of land 
located adjacent to the Stone Hill Town 
Center between SH 130 and FM 685. 
Construction is set to be complete in 
time for Memorial Day 2014.

The park will include two sections: 
a water park with waterslides, a wave 
pool, a lazy river that can be converted 
into a kayak course and other ame-
nities; and an adventure park with 
zip lines, rope courses and mazes. A 
20,000-square-foot concert and event 
facility is also planned for the site.

“It’s a tremendous opportunity for us 
[to build here],” Hawaiian Falls CEO 
Dave Bush said. “I’ve never felt more 
welcome [in a community]. You can 
feel the excitement. This is not just our 
job—this is our life, our mission.”

In the next 30 years, the park will 
bring in approximately $700 million in 
economic activity to the city, accord-
ing to estimates from Floyd Akers, 
executive director of the Pflugerville 
Community Development Corp. Since 
opening season ticket sales in Novem-
ber, 1,200 have been sold, Akers said.

Hawaiian Falls CEO Dave Bush speaks Dec. 5 at 
a ground breaking ceremony for the water park.
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News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto, and Williamson and Travis counties

Tweetings

hutto city council
Meets first and third thursday at 7 p.m. 
401 W. front St., Hutto
512-759-4033. www.huttotx.gov

Pflugerville city council
Meets second and fourth tuesday at 7 p.m.
100 e. Main St., Pflugerville
512-990-6101. www.cityofpflugerville.com

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock city council
Meets second and fourth thursday at 7 p.m.
216 e. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401. www.roundrocktexas.gov

Travis county commissioners court
Meets tuesdays at 9 a.m. 
314 W. 11th St., Austin 
www.traviscounty.org

Williamson county 
commissioners court
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
710 S. Main St., georgetown 
512-943-1550. www.wilco.org

Garbage time 
Recent Round Rock waste counts

fy 2011

recycled

39,897  
tons of waste

12.2%

fy 2012

recycled

39,445  
tons of waste

16%

fy 2013

recycled

42,672  
tons of waste

14.9%

Texas A&M University–Central Texas officially joined the East 
Williamson County Higher Education Center on Dec. 10.
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1401 S IH 35  |  Round Rock, TX 78664
512-351-6524

/titleboxingclubrr  |  TITLEBoxingClub.com

B  O  X  I  N  G    C  L  U  B

a new year’s solution 
for your whole life!

N. M
ays St.

Gattis School Rd.

35

 See club for details. Must present ad at time of enrollment.

free equipment
with membership

Check out our NEW PERSONAL Training Packages!

NEW LOCATION at Lakeline and 183

“Your Family’s Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist”

(512) 255-8070  •  tejas-ent.com
2300 Round Rock Ave., Suite 203  •  Round Rock, TX 78681
Se habla español

The Office of Dr. Oscar A. Tamez, M.D.
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construction crews broke ground Jan. 28, 2013, on the RM 620 Safety improvement Project. the $18.3 million 
Williamson county project is expected to be completed by fall 2014 and includes widening a 2-mile stretch of 
the road between Wyoming Springs and cornerwood drives and adding shoulders, turn lanes and medians.

the first in-n-out Burger franchise in central texas opened 
Dec. 3 in Round Rock.

officials from the city of Pflugerville held a ground breaking 
ceremony for the Hawaiian falls water/adventure park Dec. 5. 
the park is expected to be open by Memorial Day 2014. 

officials from the city of Hutto and the east Williamson county 
Higher education center gathered for a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
oct. 13 to commemorate the opening of the new school. 

construction on the Round Rock indoor Sports 
center was completed in December. the city plans on 
hosting tournaments at the facility in January.  

grocery retailer H-e-B opened its fifth Round Rock 
store oct. 25 at 250 university Blvd. the new store 
expects to hire more than 300 employees. 
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Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated from the University of 
Texas Health Science Center. His focus is high quality, 

comprehensive care for the whole family.

• Beautiful State of the Art Offi ce 
(all digital)

• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry 
(whitening, veneers, smile makeovers)

• CEREC (same day crowns and bridges)
• Prosthodontics (partials and dentures)
• Orthodontics
• Treatment of Periodontal Disease
• Oral Surgery / Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, playroom 

and TV for kids)
• Endodontics (root canals)
• Emergency Patients Welcome

FREE 
Teeth 

Whitening 
for Life

Dr. Kevin Rhodes and family Building Relationships ~ Creating Smiles

(512) 310-2000
3401 Royal Vista Blvd #102  

Round Rock, TX

www. r oya l v i s t aden t a l . c om

New Patients 
Welcome

special section
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7215 Wyoming Springs Dr Suite 300A 

Round Rock, TX 78681

512.505.5500 | AustinCancerCenters.com

 Treating cancer is caring for people.

Austin Cancer Centers brings  
expert care to Round Rock

Brian Shimkus, MD is now accepting referrals. 
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY |  HEMATOLOGY

GENETIC COUNSELING
1

9

7

6 5
4

3

2

Austin Cancer
Center RR

ACC Ad RR.indd   1 8/5/13   1:29 PM
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Pflugerville considers 
calling bond election
By Korri Kezar 

A total of $25.09 million for road improvements 
and $53.33 million for park improvements is being 
considered for a May bond election in Pflugerville.

The roads section of the bond includes improve-
ments to Pecan Street; Pflugerville Parkway; Heath-
erwilde Boulevard; Immanuel Road; Rowe, Weiss 
and Pfennig lanes; and several residential streets. 
Problems with the current roadways include cracks, 
bumps and the need for curbs and sidewalks. 

“I went and drove these roads. … And the number 
of bumps I was going through was like driving on a 
dirt road,” Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman said. 

Recommendations for parks improvements and 
projects on the bond include Gilleland Pool reno-
vations, building a sports complex, improving the 
city’s recreation center and building additional 
centers as well as improvements to city sports fields.

“We’ve had feedback based on demand through 
surveys. … and there shows to be a significant 
demand for parks,” Pflugerville City Manager Bran-
don Wade said.

The council must decide what projects to include 
in the bond during its January meetings in order to 
put the proposals before residents in a May election. 
If passed, the bond could raise the city’s tax rate by 
1 cent for every $5 million approved, with bonds 
issued at a 4.5 percent debt rate over 30 years.

New traffic system coming to Round Rock
City to become first Texas location of Diverging Diamond Interchange

By JP Eichmiller 
The Texas Department of Transportation is set 

to begin construction this year in Round Rock on 
an innovative traffic management system that will 
divert drivers to the left side of the road. 

Known as a Diverging Diamond Intersec-
tion, or DDI, the design is being planned for the 
University Boulevard bridge that passes over I-35. 
The bridge has been targeted for improvements 
by TxDOT—which manages the roadway—
because of the high volume of existing traffic and 
the expected increase of drivers resulting from 
multiple new business and housing developments 
along University Boulevard. 

Although the design has been used elsewhere in 
the U.S. for a number of years, Round Rock’s DDI 
will be the first of its kind in Texas. 

“This [specific] design is particularly effective 
where you have high volumes of left-turn traffic—
that is why this was chosen here,” TxDOT spokes-
woman Kelli Reyna said. “This doesn’t work every-
where. You have to pick the innovative intersection 
that fits the needs of the area you are trying to fix.” 

The intersection will work by diverting Univer-
sity Boulevard through-traffic to the left side of the 
road as it crosses over I-35. By diverting vehicles 
onto the left side of the road, the design allows 
drivers to turn left onto the I-35 entrance ramps 

without crossing in front of traffic. Motorists exit-
ing I-35 onto University Boulevard will be able to 
turn left or right but will not be able to proceed 
straight across the intersection. Instead, a collector/
distributor lane running underneath the bridge 
will allow motorists to cross the intersection with-
out interfering with University Boulevard traffic. 

Round Rock City Manager Steve Norwood 
said relieving congestion at the intersection is 
imperative with the ongoing developments along 
University Boulevard, including the recently 
opened H-E-B grocery store and In-N-Out 
Burger restaurant.

“This is going to be a learning curve for all of 
us, but anything we can do to improve traffic and 
congestion in that area is a plus,” Norwood said. “I 
don’t think we can be close-minded on any sort of 
change regardless if it is not the norm.”

Reyna said TxDOT expects to select a contractor 
for the $4 million project by June and intends for 
construction to begin by late summer or early fall. 
Construction is expected to take approximately 
one year to complete, she said. 

Reconstruction of the university Boulevard overpass at i-35 is scheduled to begin by late summer or early fall. 
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cracked roadways within the city are a major concern to 
Pflugerville’s staff and city council.
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For more information on the Diverging Diamond Interchange, 
including a fact sheet, diagram and video animation, visit 
www.txdot.gov/inside-txdot/projects/studies/austin/
rm1431-intersection.html
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“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture 
resale store that is open to the public. 
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry 
and social service programs. Donations of 
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are 
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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E 1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664

ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER

Antique Boutique/Consignment
Seasonal Decorations • Gifts

Accessories • Jewelry
Seating • Tables

The Summer House
Hutto, Texas

Grand Opening     10% discount through Jan. 31

202 E Hwy 79 • Hutto, TX • 512-846-1568 • www.thesummerhousehutto.com
Hours: M-Sat 10-6 • Closed Sunday 

66 1 65688 hhh hhh hhh
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AUSTIN'S BEST COIN 
& GOLD EXCHANGE

James Arnold, Owner • Cell: 512-585-7067 • Office: 512-255-6455
309 W. Main Street, Suite 116 • Round Rock, TX (Located one block behind Golden Chick)

AustinsBestCoinAndGold.com

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE 
Gold, Si lver, Plat inum, Palladium

Entire Coin Collections • US Type Coins 
All Foreign Coins and Paper Money • 90% US Silver Coins
Gold and Silver Eagles • All US Gold Coins
Morgan and Peace Dollars • Graded US Coins
Unwanted Gold Jewelry • Sterling Silver Flatware

FREE 
APPRAISALS
with cash offer 
to buy

“We Pay More For Your Valuables”

Family Practice • Family Medicine 
Pediatrics • Internal Medicine

Offi ce Hours 
Monday - Friday: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(Phones open 
at 7:30 a.m.)

Two convenient locations:

Forest Creek Medical Center 
Dr. Goode, Dr. Neitsch, 

Dr. Lewis and Dr. Sypniewski
4112 Links Lane, Ste. #201
Round Rock, Texas 78664 

(512) 672-8933

Wyoming Springs Medical Center
Dr. Strawser, Dr. Turner, Dr. Spellings, 

Dr. Dluzniewski and Dr. Kadir
7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. #1500

Round Rock, Texas 78681
(512) 218-8696

www.brushycreekfamilyphysicians.com

Want A Holiday 
From Your Car 

Payments?

Did you spend too much  
this past holiday season? 
UFCU is here to help.
Refinance your auto loan from another lender, save money 
and receive these great benefits:

- Defer your first payment up to 60 days.

- We’ll pay you $50.*

- Rates as low as 2.15% APR.**

-  Auto insurance savings (request a free quote)

Apply online today at wheels101.com.
*  $50 will be deposited to your savings account when your loan is funded by 1/31/2014.

**  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate is NOT available on loans already financed with UFCU, 
is based on 55 to 75 month term and includes up to a 1.50% rate discount for Membership 
Rewards. Your rate may be higher or lower based on your credit, the term of your loan and 
Membership Rewards. Visit ufcu.org for complete Membership Rewards criteria.

ufcu.org  (512) 498-CARS

Comm Impact_Auto Promo_1-13.indd   1 12/18/13   10:19 AM

Your Sight is Our Focus
Dr. Fell with Family

TEAM EYE DOCTOR

Comprehensive Eye Exams 
for Adults and Children

LASIK Consultations

Contact Lens Evaluations

Extensive Eyewear Collection

Oakley, Prada, Rayban, Coach, 
Silhouette, CK, Costa

4010 Sandy Brook Dr., Ste.101 • Round Rock
www.pioneervisioncare.com • 512-388-7600

We look forward to meeting 
you and your family

Schedule your appointment online today!

Visit our 
Facebook page 

today for 
exclusive offers 
and promotions
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Future Hutto development receives guidance 
By Korri Kezar 

Connecting the old and new is the central theme 
of a design plan set to guide future growth in Hutto.

Through a Capital Area Council of Governments 
grant, Hutto received a free design consultation 
from McCann Adams Studio. The studio provided 
feedback and development ideas for a “demonstra-
tion area” of the city spanning north of Hwy. 79 to 
SH 130, stretching to just south of Limmer Loop. 

In a presentation to Hutto City Council on Nov. 
7, McCann Adams Studio President Jim Adams 
discussed the company’s findings. Based on stud-
ies and feedback from residents, Adams identified 
needs including diversity in housing options, con-
nectivity and an increased job base. 

“People want the city to evolve beyond the bed-
room community and have more jobs and a mix of 
uses so they aren’t having to travel so far out of town 
for basic services and so the tax base can be more 
balanced,” Adams said. 

Based on the feedback, the studio offered develop-
ment recommendations, which the council adopted 
at its Dec. 19 meeting. Some of the design sugges-
tions included widening Hwy. 79 to increase mobil-
ity, improving Emory Farms Avenue and creating a 
mixed-use development with residential and retail 
zoning in the city’s co-op area west of downtown.

The city does not have enough funding to imple-
ment all of the recommendations, but Hutto Devel-
opment Services Director Will Guerin said city staff 
will look at how and when the suggested develop-
ment could be put into place.

“It’s up to staff to determine how to best imple-
ment these recommendations,” Guerin said. 
“There’s no time frame on implementation, but we 
are redoing our comprehensive plan.”

For more information visit impactnews.com

WilCo salamander issues persist 
County ordinance proposes new buffer zones for habitats
By Audrey Spencer 

The Williamson County Conserva-
tion Foundation has been working 
with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
since 2011 to avoid having the George-
town salamander added to the federal 
endangered species list.

In December, Valerie Covey,  
Williamson County Precinct 3 com-
missioner and president of the WCCF 
board, presented an ordinance to 
Georgetown City Council outlining 
ways cities that contain salamander 
habitats could ensure protection of the 
species’ habitats without inhibiting 
economic development. 

The ordinance is one part of a 
comprehensive conservation plan put 
together as an offering to USFWS in 
exchange for not listing the salaman-
der as endangered.

“The three aspects we’re focused on 

are water quality, water quantity and 
site preservation,” she said. “I believe 
our comprehensive conservation plan 
addresses all that.”

The local salamanders’ reaction to 
water quality changes are still being 
studied, but under the ordinance, 
springs that are known salamander 
habitats would be protected by an 
80-meter buffer zone up- and down-
stream of the spring.  

Referred to as red zones, the buffer 
zones would be considered “no-
disturbance areas,” according to a 
news release. Maintenance of existing 
development would be permitted, but 
no new construction could take place 
within the zones. 

In addition, a 300-meter “orange” 
buffer zone would further protect the 
habitat. The “minimal disturbance 
area” would allow some limited parks, 

wastewater and residential develop-
ment upstream of the habitat.  

Spring and stream buffers are also 
included in the ordinance. Spring buf-
fers would allow limited construction 
within 50-meters of a spring. Stream 
buffers would limit development and 

construction to wastewater lines, 
parks, utility line crossings, flood-
control measures and road crossings.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Search

Salamanders, USFWS
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u.S. Rep. John carter, R-Round Rock, (foreground) has led local efforts since 2011 against 
new federal environmental regulations related to several area salamander species. 

the city of Hutto is considering plans to develop the 
former farmers’ co-op area west of downtown.  
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CALL & SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!!!

7901 Cameron Rd Bldg #3 Suite 105, Austin, TX 78754
512.617.4142 • www.txwlc.com

Medical Consultation
1 Month Prescription for 

Appetite suppressant
Blood Work – TSH, CMP

4 – B12 Injections
Diet Menu

ONLY FOR $75!!!

At Our Medical Clinic! Lose an 
Average of 10-14 LBS a Month!

Mention this AD for a FREE 
LIPODEN (Fat Burner) 

Injection on your Initial visit!

Bio Identical Hormones
Teen Health

Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause

Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery 
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665   
1305 W. 34th St, Ste. 407 • Austin, TX 78705 

University Blvd.Exit 256

Seton Center Pkwy.

FM
 14

60

I-35

CR 112

SAIMA JEHANGIR, MD, MPH, FACOG 

512.716.0971
www.lotusobgyn.com

N. L
am

ar 
Blv

d.

W. 38th St.
W. 34th St.

MoPac
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Welcome to Grand Avenue Pharmacy! “Your home for a healthier you”
Our mission is to facilitate a strong network between patient, doctor and pharmacist. We recognize the importance of 
proper medication management, and appreciate the opportunity to serve as a resource for you and your family. We 

sincerely look forward to serving the P� ugerville community.

1615 Grand Avenue Pkwy., Ste. 104
Plugerville, TX 78660

(Next to St. Davids, off Grand and Commerce)
512-377-1999

www.grandavepharmacy.com

Chris Adlakha, PharmD 
Megha Adlakha, DDS
–Pharmacy Owners

• State of the art PCCA 
compounding facility

• Insurance & Medicaid Accepted
• Free daily delivery service
• Quick and reliable dispensing: 

Most meds 10 min or less
• Private pharmacist consultations
• Vitamins and Supplements

A few things we are excited to offer:

Now Open!

Meet Dr. Chris Mun & 
Dr. Neomi Turcios-Mun

NEW OFFICE IN PFLUGERVILLE

2606 FM 1825 • Suite 109 • Pflugerville, TX 78660
512-252-4746 • www.smilepflugerville.com

SERVICES: 
• Kor Whitening!!! 

• Fast Braces!!

• Cleanings & Deep Cleanings

• Crown and Bridge

• Dental Implants

• Dental Sealants

• Dentures

• Emergency Exams

• Inlays & Onlays

• Night guards and Sports Guards

• Root Canal Treatment

• Routine Check-ups

• Tooth-Colored Fillings

• Veneers & Laminates

• Dentures & Partials

A� ordable dental care 
for the entire family

$79 $49

10 15% %
OFF OFF

Adult Special
*AGE 12 & OVER *AGE 12 & UNDER

CROWNS, ROOT CANALS, 
DENTURES & PARTIALS

Fast Braces or
Clear Correct

Junior Special

Major Services

*SPECIALS INCLUDE: FULL EXAM, XRAYS, & CLEANING

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10am-9pm

5000 Hudson Bend Rd., Ste. F • Austin, TX 78734 • 512-266-1003
560 Highway 79 • Hutto, TX 78634 • 512-642-3037

Friendly and Convenient! 
At Wisky’s Liquor, we try to make things as 

easy and inexpensive for you as possible. With 
our knowledgeable staff and weekly discount 

specials, you won’t find a cheaper or more 
convenient store liquor store in the area.

MMMMMaestro o o DoDDDoDoDoDoDoDoDooooDoDoooDoDDDoDoooobebbebebebebel l l Teququququuuuuililiililllilllllllllllllillli aaaaaa a aa aaaaaaaa aaaReRRRRReReRRRReReeRReRReRReRRRRR popopppopopoppp sasaaadodododododooo75757575750757575757575755505075757757577555075757577575 mlmlmmlmlmlmlmmm $4$4$4444.94.94.4.999994 99999999999999999999999999999999

0033333333333333333

Present this ad for 10% OFF your purchase!

BEER & WINE

RRRRRRRuRRRRRRRRRuRRRRRR skova Vodkkkkkkkkaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

1.71.775 L5 L5 Lt $t $t $$16.161616 9999

Energize, Enlighten, Enjoy!
A  D A Y  F O R  W O M E N

Saturday, March 1, 2014  •  1 – 4 p.m.
Seton Medical Center Williamson

201 Seton Parkway • Round Rock, TX 78665

Join us for a day of FREE fitness, 
inspiration and fun!

• Spring fashion show  
• Healthy cooking demonstrations
• Ask-the-expert roundtables
• Physician presentations
• Spa treatments and chair massage
• Fitness, yoga and meditation classes  
• Exhibitor expo and door prizes

Presented by:

Register today at goodhealth.com/ignite 
or call 512-324-4804 for more information.
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February
daddy daughter dance
Feb.	8	•	5:30–7:30	p.m.	(infants–7-year-
olds),	8–10:30	p.m.	(age	8	and	older)	•	$7	
(per person before feb. 1), $10 (per person 
after feb. 1)

fathers can take their daughters out for a 
night of dancing, treats and refreshments. 
Professional photography is available for 
an additional charge. 

Clay Madsen Recreation Center,  
1600 Gattis School Road, Round Rock  
512-218-3220, ext. 0 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

imagine
Feb.	28	•	7–9	p.m.	•	Free

Browse painting, drawings, photography, 
sculpture, ceramics, computer-based 
art, mixed media and other art by Round 
Rock– and Austin-area artists. 

Texas State University Round Rock 
Campus, 1555 University Blvd.,  
Round Rock • 512-218-7099 
www.roundrockarts.org

March
spunky shaylah 5K and 1K 
inspiration Walk
March	22	•	8–10:30	a.m.	•	$5	(1K	youth),	
$10 (1k adult), $12 (5k youth), $20 (5k 
adult)

Participants may join the 1k memory walk, 
5k fun run and walk or both to benefit the 
Shaylah Dame Skatepark. Walkers are 
encouraged to show their spirit during the 
5k with a spunky outfit or by running with 
a team. the event is a fun run/walk and is 
not timed. 

Shaylah Dame Skatepark, 1600 Gattis 
School Road, Round Rock • 512-218-5540 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

youth fishing derby
March	29	•	7–11	a.m.	•	Free

Participants are divided into three age 
groups: Perch Division for children ages 
3–5, Snapper Division for ages 6–9 and 
Redfish Division for ages 10–12. Prizes are 
awarded for fish caught in each division. 
the event also includes demonstrations 
and other activities. 

Old Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley 
Blvd., Round Rock • 512-218-5540 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

spring Pfling
March	29	•	Noon–3	p.m.	•	Free

this event celebrates the city’s eco-
friendly initiatives and highlights parks and 
recreation programs. vendors offering 
local opportunities for fitness, healthy 
living, landscaping and conservation are 
on hand. other activities include face 
painting, a petting zoo, bounce houses, 
balloons, clowns and more. 

Heritage Park, 901 Old Austin-Hutto Road, 
Pflugerville • 512-990-6113 
www.pflugervilletx.gov

April
clean up day
April	12	•	8:30	a.m.–noon	•	Free

Pflugerville residents are invited to 
dispose of and recycle household 
items. Photo identification and proof of 
residency, such as a utility bill, must be 
presented before items can be dropped 
off. for a full list of accepted items, visit 
the city of Pflugerville’s website.

Across from Brookhollow Elementary 
School 
1201 Railroad Ave., Pflugerville  
512-990-5400 
www.pflugervilletx.gov

flashlight egg hunt
April	17	•	7:15–8:45	p.m.	•	$4–$5

children can fill their baskets with eggs, 
candy and prizes during hunts held after 
the sun sets. Special gold eggs can be 
redeemed for extra prizes.

Old Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley 
Blvd., Round Rock • 512-218-5540 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

hutto easter egg hunt
April	19	•	9–10	a.m.	•	Free

the city of Hutto Parks and Recreation 
Department hosts an easter egg hunt for 
children of all ages from throughout Hutto 
and neighboring communities. children 
can meet the easter Bunny and Hutto 
Hippo.

Fritz Park, 306 E. Live Oak St., Hutto  
512-759-4000 
www.huttotx.gov

hutto crawfish festival
April	19	•	11	a.m.–3	p.m.	•	Free

this event includes live music, children’s 
activities, a classic car show, and arts and 
crafts booths. fresh shrimp and crawfish 
plates are available for purchase.

East and Farley streets, Hutto  
512-759-4400 
www.huttochamber.com

May
round rock the boat regatta
May	3	•	10–11	a.m.	•	$25	(to	enter	a	boat),	
free to watch

Participants pit their handmade cardboard 
boats in a race against competitors at the 
annual event. Awards are given in several 
categories, including Most functional 
Design, People’s choice and titanic.

Old Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley 
Blvd., Round Rock • 512-218-5540 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

deutschen Pfest
May	16–18	•	Price	and	times	TBA

this annual festival includes live music, 
food, an arts and crafts fair, a carnival, 
petting zoo, 5k and a parade.

Pfluger Park, 515 City Park Road, 
Pflugerville • 512-990-6350 
www.pflugervilletx.gov/dpfest

June
Kidfish
June	7	•	Price	and	times	TBA

children age 16 and younger compete 
for longest fish caught and a chance to 
qualify for the state tournament. Prizes are 
awarded for the first- and second-place 
winners in each age group.

Lake Pflugerville, 18216 Weiss Lane, 
Pflugerville • 512-990-6350 
www.pflugervilletx.gov/kidfish

lake Pflugerville Triathalon
June	15	•	Price	and	times	TBA

Athletes of all skill levels are challenged 
to complete a 500-meter swim, 14-mile 
bike ride and 3-mile run. Refreshments are 
provided to finishers. 

Lake Pflugerville, 18216 Weiss Lane, 
Pflugerville • 512-990-6350 
www.lakepflugervilletri.com

July
frontier days and round rock parade
July	4	•	10	a.m.	(parade),	noon	(Frontier	
Days	festival)	•	Free

enjoy a parade, fireworks, carnival rides, a 
jalapeño-eating contest, children’s games, 
a re-enactment of the Sam Bass shootout, 
a movie in the park, live music, Sertoma’s 
rubber duck race and more. 

Old Settlers Park, 3300 E. Palm Valley 
Blvd., Round Rock • 512-218-5540 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

Pflugerville Pfirecracker Pfestival
July	4	•	Times	TBA

this celebration includes live music, 
food, children’s games, bounce houses, 
swimming, fishing, watercraft rentals and 
a fireworks show dependent on drought 
conditions.

Lake Pflugerville, 18216 Weiss Lane, 
Pflugerville • 512-990-6113  
www.pflugervilletx.gov/pfirecracker

September
hairy Man festival
Price and times tBA

this event raises money for local charities 
and offers a day of food, arts and crafts, 
children’s activities, special performances, 
live music, a hairiest man contest and a 5k.

Cat Hollow Park, 8600 O’Connor Drive, 
Round Rock • 512-255-7871, ext. 218 
www.hairymanfestival.org

October
chalk Walk
Oct.	3–4	•	2–9	p.m.	(Oct.	3),	10	a.m.– 
7	p.m.	(Oct.	4)	•	Free

Round Rock Arts presents chalk Walk, 
featuring chalk artists, local musicians, 
crafters, food vendors and activities for 
children and adults.

Downtown Round Rock, 221 E. Main St., 
Round Rock • 512-218-7099 
www.roundrockarts.org/chalk-walk

Pflugerville Pfall chili Pfest
Oct.	18	•	Price	and	times	TBA

compete in a chili cookoff and jalapeño-
eating contest, browse the car show and 
arts and crafts vendors, or take part in 
a children’s area, street dance, washer 
tournament and more.

Downtown Pflugerville, Main Street and 
Railroad Avenue • 512-990-6113 
www.pflugervilletx.gov/chili

hutto olde Tyme days
Oct.	17–18	•	7:30	p.m.	(Oct.	17),	10	a.m.– 
7	p.m.	(Oct.	18)	•	Free

experience live music on two stages, 
food, rides, a classic car show and arts 
and crafts booths.

Historic Downtown Hutto, near 
intersection of Hwy. 79 and East Street  
512-759-4400 
www.huttooldetymedays.com

November
Pfall Pfest
Nov.	14	•	Price	and	times	TBA

Start holiday shopping as arts and crafts 
vendors display their one-of-a-kind items, 
which include baked goods, jewelry, 
glassware and more.

Pflugerville Recreation Center,  
400 Immanuel Road, Pflugerville  
512-990-6350 
www.pflugervilletx.gov/pfallpfest
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from crawfish festivals to easter egg hunts to triathalons, the cities of round 
rock, pflugerville and hutto all feature a variety of events throughout the 
year designed to bring community members together. live music, family-
friendly gatherings and competitive events are held annually. 

Pflugerville’s annual Pfall chili Pfest is held every october and features a chili-tasting 
and judging competition, live music, vendor booths and children’s activities. 
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2 WEEKS ONLY!2 WEEKS ONLY!

 FREE CHECKING1 

 FREE ATMS2  
NATIONWIDE 

 $150 BONUS3

YES! We’re giving money away!

1. Amplify Free Checking has no monthly Service Fee with e-statements. 2. No ATM fees when you have direct deposit every 35 days. 3. Offer not available to existing 
Amplify checking account mem bers. To receive the $150 bonus offer: 1) Open a new Amplify Free Checking account, which is subject to approval, 2) $25 deposit required 
at time of establishing membership share account, AND 3) Direct deposit is authorized before 2/18/2014 and is at least 50% of your net monthly income, subject to veri-
fication. The opening deposit(s) cannot be money held by Amplify Credit Union. Bonus will be de posited upon satisfaction of the above conditions. Limit of one checking 
account-related bonus per cal endar year, per household. Abuse could result in disqualification from receipt of bonus. If your checking account is closed within 90 days from 
opening, the bonus proceeds will be deducted at closing. Offer good through 1/18/2014. This credit union is Federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

GET A $150 BONUS3 plus FREE nationwide ATMs2 
when you open an Amplify Free Checking1 account 
with direct deposit at goamplify.com/150today 

between 1/5/2014 and 1/18/2014!

1905 S. Austin Ave. Georgetown, TX 78626  
www.austinavenuefurniture.com

 512-869-7070
austinavenuefurniture@gmail.com

CONTEMPORARY 
ANTIQUE  |  ECLECTIC  |  CHIC

HOME DECOR & GIFTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No Season has to be Allergy 
Season 

Dr. Neha Reshamwala 
Specializing in allergy and asthma  

testing diagnosis and treatment  
for adults and children 

 

Serving Round Rock at 
 

100 East Main Street, Ste 101 
Round Rock, Texas 78664 

Call today for an appointment! 
 

512-732-2774 

BEST

THAI FOOD 

IN TOWN! • friendly and welcoming
• warm atmosphere
• addictive food
• quaint family owned and run

Come Hungry, Leave Healthy

 

1/2 OFF

 Happy Hour 
Specials

 Daily lunch 
specials

Buy 1 entree,
Get the second entree

with the purchase of 2 
beverages

Valid for dinner only (5pm to close)
Expires 2-3-14

Monday - Wednesday 
5pm to 7pm
Beer, Wine and 

Appetizer Specials

starting at $6.95, 
includes a 

complimentary salad.
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last year these businesses had opened, were 
coming soon or relocated. here are updates on 
how they are doing now.
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Pflugerville library expansions include new reading spaces 
and areas for children and teenagers.

lone oak Barn in Round Rock is designed to host 
weddings and special events. 

family-owned front Porch frozen Desserts opened for 
business in Round Rock in february 2013.

The city of Pflugerville’s library received a new 
name and facelift in 2013.

The building’s first phase of expansion, com-
pleted Jan. 19, 2013, included a renovated space 
for the library’s book collection, a great hall, a 
children’s area and an area for the library’s media 
collection. With the improvements, the library 
also relocated its entrance to 1008 W. Pfluger St.

Further renovations completed June 8 included 
adding seven meeting rooms, a space for teenag-
ers with a quiet reading area, a genealogy section 
and a computer lab and a technology bar for 
laptops and other devices. 

“We just think it’s a wonderful place for people 
to come spend time with their neighbors,” Library 
Director Lisa Charbonnet said. “We are the com-
munity living room.”

Pflugerville City Council approved chang-
ing the library’s name to the Pflugerville Public 
Library from the Pflugerville Community Library 
at its Jan. 22, 2013, meeting.

According to the Texas State Library and 
Archives Commission, community libraries  
are those that serve smaller populations, and 
public libraries serve populations of 30,000 
people or more.

When Shelli and Temple Aday first saw their 
30-acre rural Round Rock–area homesite more than 
20 years ago, they knew it would be the perfect place 
to raise a family. Now, with four grown children, 
the property is not only the family’s compound but, 
with its new 8,000-square-foot facility, has evolved 
into a popular local wedding and events center.

“We have great family memories here,” Shelli  
said of the Lone Oak Barn tract. “The McNutt  
Creek runs through it, and our kids enjoyed find-
ing iron pyrite, which they thought was gold, and 
arrowheads.”

Beginning with its June 15 opening, Lone Oak 
Barn—named for the tract’s prominent oak tree—
has hosted five weddings, with 15 more on the 
books through 2015, Shelli said. Temple, who is in 
the construction business, converted the former hay 
pasture into a 4,000-square-foot barn including a 
2,500-square-foot grand hall and smaller south hall, 
she said. Both rooms can be rented separately or 
together by opening the sliding barn doors dividing 
the spaces, she said.

“My husband always wanted a barn,” Shelli said. 
“We’re city slickers, but we got to the country as fast 
as we could.”

She said the couple realized the area did not have 
a lot of choices for venues that could host 250 guests 
or more. 

“Pinterest helped sell our barn because everyone 
loves a barn wedding,” Shelli said of the  

Family-owned and -operated Front Porch Frozen 
Desserts has made several changes since opening in 
February 2013.

Co-owner Stephen Hoxmeier said the frozen 
yogurt shop added outdoor seating in May and 
began serving yogurt in custom cups featuring 
the business’s logo. Stephen said the company also 
revamped its loyalty program.

“We can now connect to our customers through 
text messages to let them know about their reward 
balances,” he said.

Store Manager Daniel Hoxmeier said he rotates at 
least one of the store’s 18 flavors every week depend-
ing on popularity. He said the store is currently 
serving a few holiday flavors including apple pie, 
pumpkin pie and candy cane.

Pflugerville Public Library

Lone Oak Barn

Front Porch Frozen Desserts

1810 cR 122,  
Round Rock  
512-748-0261  
www.loneoakbarn.com
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venue’s use of the content-sharing social network-
ing website.

Lone Oak Barn hosted the local Young Life 
organization banquet in 2013 and is slated to host 
Round Rock Christian Academy’s 2014 prom, she 
said.

Plans are in the works to add cottages for lodg-
ing—a bed and breakfast for wedding or corporate 
guests desiring to stay on-site, Shelli said.
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1008 W. Pfluger St., Pflugerville
512-990-6375
www.pflugervilletx.gov/library
Hours: Mon.–thu. 10 a.m.–8 p.m.,  
fri. 10 a.m.–6 p.m., Sat.–Sun. 1–6 p.m.

Pecan St.
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Pfluger St.

3107 S. i-35, Ste. 770, Round Rock 
512-388-6330
www.frontporchrr.com  
Hours: Mon.–thu. noon–9 p.m.,  
fri.–Sat.  noon–10 p.m., Sun. 1–9 p.m.
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Railroad Ave.

Swenson
Farms Blvd.

1101 W Pecan St. Ste 12 | Pflugerville TX 78660

NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, MON – SAT 10-7

Stop by and try our delicious new flavors, lots of products in stock, replacement coils, wicks, 
batteries, e-liquid, check out our website for more information!!

Get a head start on your 
New Years’ Resolution!
PERSONAL TRAINING • LIMITED MEMBERSHIPS

24 HOUR CO-ED CLUB

1150 SATELLITE VIEW
ROUND ROCK, TX

512 • 813 • 2380

12407 N. MOPAC SUITE 350-B
AUSTIN, TX

512 • 202 • 6174

FACEBOOK: ANYTIME FITNESS ROUND ROCK 
OR ANYTIME FITNESS NAUSTIN

STOP BY TO SEE OUR 
NEW YEAR’S SPECIALS!
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Williamson County Commissioners Court

Travis County Commissioners Court
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the Williamson county commissioners court, from left: lisa Birkman, cynthia long, 
Judge Dan gattis, valerie covey and Ron Morrison

the travis county commissioners court, from left: Margaret gomez, gerald Daugherty, 
Judge Samuel Biscoe, Bruce todd and Ron Davis

Meetings
the court meets at 9:30 
a.m. every tuesday. 
Williamson county 
courthouse, 710 S. Main 
St., georgetown 
512-943-1550 
www.wilco.org

Meetings
the court meets tuesdays 
at 9 a.m. 

travis county 
Administration Building, 
700 lavaca St., Austin 
512-845-9020 
www.co.travis.tx.us

Top issues for 2014
road construction
county Judge Dan gattis said connectivity 
between cities would be a focus in 2014. 
north-south corridors, such as Bagdad 
Road in leander and cedar Park, and 
east-west corridors, such as university 
Boulevard through Round Rock, will 
be considered for improvements and 
expansions. Planning for a Hwy. 29 bypass 
through georgetown will also continue. 

Medical examiner
county officials continue to study 
the viability of establishing a medical 
examiner’s office in Williamson county. in 
December, gattis commissioned edward 
Sherwood, vice dean of the college of 
Medicine at texas A&M Health Science 
center in Round Rock, to study how 
the county’s autopsy process could be 
improved. Sherwood’s findings should be 
presented in court at a March meeting.

Taylor events center 
A $40 million parks bond passed in 
november included $10 million to design 
an events center to be located in taylor. 
Planning and designing for the project 
could begin this year. 

Top issues for 2014
Transportation
transportation will continue to be a hot 
topic, commissioners gerald Daugherty 
and Margaret gomez said. the county 
will complete road projects that voters 
have already approved and participate in 
regional transportation planning, Judge 
Samuel Biscoe said.  

courthouse development

the county will work with uRS to complete 
planning and design and determine the 
project’s budget. it will also work on 
explaining the project to voters for an 
anticipated bond election, Biscoe said.

Taxation 
the county must balance paying for 
services, such as criminal justice, and 
keeping taxes consistent, Biscoe said. 
commissioner Bruce todd said the county 
must become more efficient in how it 
spends taxpayer dollars.  

affordability

Affordability will remain an issue in 2014, 
gomez said. leaders have tried to address 
affordability by keeping tax rates low and 
by promoting job creation and workforce 
training.  

Big decisions made in 2013
Parking garage
After two years of damage assessment 
and bid applications, county commission-
ers approved a contract with Restek inc., a 
concrete restoration company in Austin, to 
repair foundation issues in the Williamson 
county Justice center parking garage. the 
$570,495 project is slated to begin in April.

bond election  
commissioners established a bond advi-
sory committee in April to assess the needs 
of cities within Williamson county and de-
termine the need for a bond election. fol-
lowing the committee’s recommendation, 
the county proposed a $275 million road 
bond and $40 million parks bond election, 
which voters approved nov. 5. 

opening of esoc  
on oct. 11, the county’s emergency 
Services operation center opened at 911 
tracy chambers lane in georgetown. the 
$12 million building provides office space 
for emergency management and hazard-
ous materials teams, sheriff’s deputies and 
the Williamson county and cities Health 
District’s emergency management division. 

Big decisions made in 2013
civil and family courthouse 
in 2013, the commissioners court debated 
various construction formats and settled 
on a design-build format, looked for cost 
savings and hired firm uRS corp.  
to manage the construction project.  
the project is estimated to cost $284 
million to build, or $312.86 million when 
operational costs are added.

national instruments incentive
travis county leaders approved an 
economic development agreement with 
national instruments. the company 
plans to create 1,000 jobs and build a 
300,000-square-foot facility along north 
MoPac. the county approved giving the 
company grants equivalent to up to  
43 percent of the company’s property taxes 
during a 10-year period in exchange for 
meeting investment and job-creation goals. 

response to halloween floods 
travis county held meetings and received 
applications as part of its floodplain 
property buyout program. commissioners 
discussed helping residents remove debris 
from private property and giving affected 
county employees leave with pay. 

Recordings
the minutes, which list 
details of previous court 
meetings, are available at 
www.wilco.org.

TV coverage
Meetings are televised live 
on time Warner cable on 
channel 17 on tuesdays 
and rerun on Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays.

Terms and  
compensation
the county judge and four 
county commissioners 
serve four-year terms. each 
commissioner receives 
$89,508 per year, and the 
county judge’s annual 
salary is $109,923.12.

Terms and  
compensation
court members serve four-
year terms. the judge’s 
base pay is $118,373. the 
commissioners’ base pay 
is $98,463. Bruce todd 
requested a $1 base pay, 
and gerald Daugherty 
requested $90,109.
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ST. PAUL LUTHERAN SCHOOL AND PRESCHOOL

P R E V I E W   E V E N T

Cele� ating Our 120th Sch� l Year (1893-2013)

January 21, 2014   |  12:00 - 1:15pm

3407 Red River St.  •  Austin  •  78705  •  www.stpaulaustin.org

Come for lunch and hear from students, parents 
and staff about our quality, Christian education. 

A tour is also included. 

•  Preschool - 18 months - PK4, year round
•  Kinder-8th grade, plus before and after   
 school care and summer camp
• Reserve a spot by contacting Lynda   
 at 512-472-3313 or school@stpaulaustin.org,  
 by January 19th.

State-of-the-art medical & cosmetic  
dermatology for all ages:  Dr. Chris Collins, MD, FAAD,  

Board-Certified Dermatologist,  
Tricia Winters, PA-C and Anne Marie Slater, LA. 

All major insurance plans accepted.
311 S HWY 183  
1 Mile North of Crystal Falls

512.379.6090 
collinsadi.com

EXCEPTIONAL CARE & 
INNOVATIVE TREATMENT CALL OR BOOK ONLINE TODAY!
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Hutto City Council

Round Rock City Council

Pflugerville City Council

Meetings
the council meets at  
7 p.m. on the first and third 
thursdays of the month. 
city council chambers 
401 W. front St.  
512-759-4033 
www.huttotx.gov

Meetings
the council meets at  
7 p.m. the second and 
fourth thursdays of the 
month. city Hall, 221 e. 
Main	St.	•	512-218-5401 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

Meetings
the council meets at  
7 p.m. the second and 
fourth tuesdays of the 
month. city council 
chambers, 100 e. Main St., 
Ste.	500.	•	512-990-6101	
www.pflugervilletx.gov/
council

Top issues for 2014
selection of new city manager 
former city Manager David Mitchell left 
Hutto at the end of December to take 
the same position with the city of Harker 
Heights. city council has hired the 
Management connection to assist with the 
search for a new city manager.

infrastructure
the city will begin construction on its 
second wastewater treatment plant in 
2014. this improvement will ensure the city 
has adequate treatment capacity given the 
city’s anticipated future growth. fM 685’s 
reconstruction will also begin in early 2014. 

downtown 
With the hiring of a downtown manager in 
2013, the city will be looking to place an 
even greater emphasis on historic Hutto.  
new events in the downtown area can be 
expected as well as improvements and 
enhancements to existing events.

Top issues for 2014
downtown 
city council approved new zoning 
standards in 2013 and plans to use the 
ordinances to help develop the downtown 
area. Major road construction plans, 
including a roundabout of Round Rock 
Avenue and widening on Mays Street 
begin in January.   

bond-funded projects
in January, city council is scheduled to 
begin establishing an order and timeline 
to begin the projects funded through the 
2013 city bond election. 

Water 
Round Rock city Manager Steve norwood 
said the city will continue to monitor 
drought conditions and evaluate methods 
to promote water conservation among 
residents and businesses. in october, the 
city enacted Stage 1 mandatory watering 
restrictions, which limit outdoor watering 
to twice per week. the restrictions are 
likely to remain until reservoir levels rise. 

Top issues for 2014
roads 
city council is reviewing and evaluating 
funding needs for road improvements 
on portions of Heatherwilde, Weiss and 
kelly lanes; Pecan Street; and others. 
city council is considering calling a road 
bond election to provide funding for the 
projects. 

Parks
feasibility studies for an athletic complex, 
a new lake Pflugerville master plan and 
undeveloped parkland study results are 
anticipated to be complete in early 2014. 
city council is considering a parks bond 
election to fund park improvements.

Water/wastewater 
Water continues to be a focus for 
Pflugerville residents and city leaders. 
As Pflugerville’s population increases, 
the city continually evaluates water and 
wastewater master plans for sustainability 
as well as improvements to customer rates 
and service.

Big decisions made in 2013
yMca construction
the new 28,000-square-foot facility  
includes a full basketball court, free 
weights, a cardio area, spin room, indoor 
pool and more. A portion of Alliance Bou-
levard, formerly cR 165, is being recon-
structed to improve access to  
the area.

eWchec opens 
the opening of the east Williamson county 
Higher education center brought temple 
college, texas State technical college 
and texas A&M–central texas to Hutto.  
ultimately, the college will allow students to 
obtain educations ranging from a technical 
or associate degree to a master’s degree. 

fM 685
engineering and right of way acquisition 
for the reconstruction of fM 685, one of 
the city’s primary arterials, was completed 
in 2013. the widening and bridge replace-
ment project will begin construction in 2014 
with completion expected in 2015.

Big decisions made in 2013
bonds 
city council formed a bond advisory com-
mittee in May to consider the feasibility of 
calling the city’s first bond election since 
2001. following the committee’s approval, 
the council called a nov. 5 election with 
four propositions totaling $123.6 million. 
voters approved all of the propositions, 
which will go toward funding parks, public 
safety and library improvements. 

economic development 
the city and the Round Rock chamber 
of commerce/economic Development 
Partnership drew several new businesses 
to Round Rock. in-n-out Burger, gander 
Mountain and H-e-B opened new store 
locations, and Bass Pro Shops announced 
a store opening in the city by 2015. 

sports center 
the city completed construction in De-
cember of the Round Rock indoor Sports 
center—a $14.9 million, 83,000-square-foot 
facility designed to host tournaments.

Big decisions made in 2013
Property taxes 
in September, the city council approved 
the largest one-time tax reduction in  
10 years, lowering Pflugerville’s property 
tax rate by 2.04 cents to 57.36 cents per 
$100 of valuation.

Water 
for the first time ever, city council imple-
mented Stage 3 water restrictions which 
limits watering to once per week. negotia-
tions continued with SouthWest Water co. 
to prevent a water rate increase for Wind-
ermere customers. city council continues 
to partner with Manville Water Supply corp. 
on negotiations pertaining to water distribu-
tion and service.

connectivity 
Several roadway projects began in 2013 
including building portions of colorado 
Sand Boulevard and kelly lane. the new 
roadway construction and improvements 
are designed to reduce congestion and add 
connectivity to the areas east of SH 130. 

Recordings
the minutes, which list 
details of previous council 
meetings, are available at 
www.huttotx.gov.

Recordings
live broadcasts of 
meetings and minutes can 
be found at  
www.roundrocktexas.gov/
replay.

Recordings
council meetings are 
broadcast live on Pftv 
(Suddenlink channel 10, 
uverse channel 99) and 
streamed live at  
www.pflugervilletx.gov/
council.

Terms and  
compensation
the mayor and council 
serve three-year terms with 
no term limits and without 
compensation.

Terms and  
compensation
the mayor and council 
serve three-year terms with 
no term limits. the mayor 
is paid $1,000 per month; 
council members are paid 
$750 per month.

Terms and  
compensation
the mayor and council 
serve three-year terms with 
a term limit of three terms 
and without compensation.
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from left: Pflugerville city council members Wayne cooper, Starlet Sattler, Mayor Jeff 
coleman, omar Peña, Brad Marshall and victor gonzales
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from left: Round Rock city council members carlos t. Salinas, craig Morgan, george 
White, kris Whitfield, Mayor Alan Mcgraw, Joe clifford and John Moman
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from left: Hutto city council members Paul Prince, veronica “Ronnie” Quintanilla-Perez, 
Anne cano, Mayor Debbie Holland, Max yeste, Melanie Rios and Michael J. Smith
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four central texas airports are wrapping 
up construction projects in 2014 or 
preparing for future expansion.

1  
austin-bergstrom  

      international airport
Spokesman Jason Zielinski said an 
expansion on the east side of the terminal 
is already underway to add 10 security 
checkpoint lanes and expand customs.

Projects expected to begin in 2014 
include a seven-gate expansion to the 
east end of the terminal. December 
estimates for the project were between 
$120 million and $140 million, he said.

Airport car rental businesses will move 
operations to a new consolidated rental 
car facility that opens in 2015. the project 
will cost $150 million. 

2  san Marcos Municipal airport
the city airport saw an influx of users 
because of the formula one race in 
november. Airport Manager Stephen 
Alexander said the municipal facility 
rehabilitated a taxiway and developed the 
north side of the airport in 2013. the two 
projects together cost $4.6 million.

in 2014, the airport will reconstruct one of 
its three 5,300-foot runways, he said. the 
project will cost almost $5 million and is 

part of routine pavement maintenance. 

3  Georgetown Municipal airport
transportation Services Director ed 
Polasek said the airport added two full-
time positions in 2013 to allow the airport 
manager to focus on airport development 
and maintenance matters.

the airport is preparing to replace 
lighting along the main runway to meet 
current standards. the lighting project 
is expected to go to bid in early spring 
and will take three to four months to 
complete, Polasek said. the city is also 
in the process of acquiring right of way 
to remove trees and vegetation from 

around the runway to create a clear 
zone as required by the federal Aviation 
Administration. Polasek said that project 
also would go out for bids in the spring. 

4  austin executive airport
located in Pflugerville, the airport 
reported increased use during f1, 
executive Director Andy Perry said. 
the airport also opened its second 
24,000-square-foot hangar in two years 
in 2013. the $1.4 million project increased 
the airport’s capacity by 10–20 planes, 
depending on aircraft size, he said.

in 2014, planners could consider building 
more hangars as growth continues.

Compiled by Amy Denney, JP Eichmiller,  
Audrey Spencer and Beth Wade

this transportation update includes projects 
that have regional significance or that could 
provide much-needed mobility in the austin 
metro area. regionally significant projects must 
be included in the long-range plan for the capital 
area metropolitan planning organization, which 
coordinates transportation planning efforts in six 
central texas counties. see page 25 for more 
information.
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1  Metrorail (redline)
in September, capital Metro announced 
it had received an $11.3 million federal 
grant to improve its commuter rail line. 
improvements could include allowing 
for increased MetroRail speed and train 
frequency and increasing freight train 
capacity. capital Metro staffers are still 
determining what projects will be funded.

lone star rail
the lone Star Rail District board of 
directors approved a draft contract with 
engineering firm Burns & McDonnell 
to begin the environmental study for 
the planned passenger rail system 

that would stretch from georgetown to 
San Antonio. Rail Manager Joe Black 
said he expects the contract to be 
completed and the study to begin in the 
first quarter of 2014.

urban rail
As part of the Project connect 
regional transit plan, the central 
corridor Advisory group is assisting 
Austin Mayor lee leffingwell in 
deciding on a route for urban rail or 
other high-capacity transit to serve 
downtown Austin and up to Highland 
Mall and to east Riverside Drive. 
in June, the ccAg will present its 
preferred route.

the regional transit plan is designed 
to improve mobility in central texas. 
Project connect launched in february 
2013 and is spearheaded by the city 
of Austin, capital Metro and the lone 
Star Rail District, which is planning a 
regional passenger rail line from San 
Antonio to georgetown.

Project connect will include a variety 
of transit options, such as bus-rapid 
transit, express buses, urban rail, 
commuter rail and regional rail.

the project is broken into five different 
priority corridors. the top priority is 
the north corridor that stretches from 
downtown Austin to georgetown. the 

north corridor team reviewed three 
project alternatives in 2013 and will 
present the locally preferred alternative 
to residents in early 2014. the team 
is reaching out to staff and elected 
officials in Austin, georgetown, Hutto, 
Pflugerville and Round Rock for 
support and participation.

the central corridor Advisory group is 
assisting Austin Mayor lee leffingwell 
select the route for the next high-
capacity transit investment that could 
include urban rail. the group will 
present its preferred route in June. 
A bond package could be brought 
before voters in november 2014.

1  i-35
the texas Department of 
transportation has implemented the 
capital Area improvement Program 
that will improve mobility and 
connectivity on i-35 in Hays, travis 
and Williamson counties.

in August, txDot released its corridor 
implementation plan that identifies 
short-, mid- and long-term strategies 
for i-35 between SH 45 n and SH 
45 Se in travis county. the plan 
outlines improvements at specified 
intersections and the addition of the 
future transportation corridor that 

could be general-purpose, managed 
or express lanes, or another type of 
special-use lane. 
www.mobility35.org

2  y at oak hill
the environmental impact statement 
study launched in october 2012 to 
examine the intersection of Hwy. 290 
and Hwy. 71. community meetings are 
ongoing and will continue throughout 
the life of the study, which is expected 
to be completed in 2016. the cost of 
the project is not yet known. 
www.oakhillparkway.com

1  Metrorapid
capital Metro’s bus-rapid transit 
system launches Jan. 26 on north 
lamar Boulevard and South congress 
Avenue. the second line launches in 
summer 2014 on Burnet Road and 
South lamar. During peak hours, the 
buses will stop every 10–12 minutes. 
the $47.6 million project was funded 
partly by a $38 million federal grant.

carTs
the capital Area Rural transportation 
System offers an interurban bus service 
among many central texas cities. 
in January, a stop will be added at 

Seton Medical center Hays in kyle. An 
additional route between texas State 
university’s Round Rock and San 
Marcos campuses will also be added 
in 2014.

routing buses off congress ave.
capital Metro is relocating bus routes 
from congress Avenue to lavaca and 
guadalupe streets starting in January 
to allow buses to move more efficiently 
through downtown. the relocation will 
allow riders to make transfers more 
easily by limiting the number of stops. 
Routes 7, 17 and 20 will be relocated in 
January with the remaining 20 routes 
moving in the summer.

the central texas Regional Mobility Authority is an independent agency that oversees 
several toll road projects in the region—including those seen below—and coordinates 
with other transportation agencies, including the texas Department of transportation.

1  Manor expressway
the first 1.5 miles opened in late 2012 
from uS 183 to just east of Springdale 
Road. the total 6.2-mile project will add 
three tolled lanes in each direction from 
uS 183 to Parmer lane east of SH 130 
with three nontolled frontage road lanes 
each way. www.manorexpressway.com

Timeline: Spring 2014 full completion 
Cost: $426 million

2  MoPac improvement Project
construction began in December on 
the 11-mile project that stretches from 
Parmer lane to just north of lady Bird 
lake. the project will add one toll lane 
in each direction. tolls will be adjusted 
based on real-time traffic volumes and 
will increase when traffic is heavier. 
www.mopacexpress.com

Timeline: late 2015 full completion 
Cost: $200 million

3  MoPac south
the Mobility Authority began an 
environmental study in 2013 on MoPac 
from cesar chavez Street to Slaughter 
lane. options for improving mobility 
include adding express toll lanes. 
community meetings are underway and 
will continue throughout the study. 
www.mopacsouth.com

Timeline: Study to be complete by 2016 
Cost: not known

4  hwy. 71
txDot plans to add one toll lane in 
each direction on Hwy. 71 between 
Presidential Boulevard, which is the 
main entrance to Austin-Bergstrom 
international Airport, and SH 130. it also 
plans to build a bridge over SH 130 with 
ramps connecting the toll lanes and SH 
130. www.sh71express.com

Timeline: late 2016 full completion 
Cost: $141 million

5  sh 45 n and loop 1
Phase 2 of the o’connor Drive extension/
toll interchange project resumed in April 
after a brief delay. this phase is designed 
to alleviate traffic on RM 620 by adding 
new connections to SH 45 n, loop 1 
and Mcneil Road via o’connor Drive. 
the joint txDot and Williamson county 
project includes adding a bridge over 
SH 45 n, entrance and exit ramps and 
frontage roads.

Timeline: April 2014 full completion 
Cost: $31 million

6  sh 45 sW
txDot has initiated an environmental 
study to improve mobility in southern 

travis and northern Hays counties in 
an area between MoPac and fM 1626. 
community meetings are underway and 
will continue throughout 2014.

Timeline: Study to be complete in 2015 
Cost: not known

7  bergstrom expressway
An environmental study is underway to 
consider adding six tolled lanes on the 7 
miles between Hwy. 290 and Hwy. 71 or 
not building a tollway at all. 
www.bergstromexpressway.com

Timeline: Study to be complete in 2015 
Cost: estimated at $750 million

8  us 183 north
An environmental study began in 2013 
to consider adding one or more express 
toll lanes on uS 183 in the grassy median 
from MoPac to SH 45 n. the Mobility 
Authority expects to host community 
open house meetings in early 2014.

Timeline: Study to be complete in 2016 
Cost: not known
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The first phase of the Manor Expressway opened in December 2012, including this flyover at 
US 183. The entire 6.2-mile project between US 183 and SH 130 will open in spring 2014.
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We pay cash on the spot 
for all your scrap metal! 

Bring us your junk vehicles, appliances, 
lawn equipment, batteries, electric 

motors...etc! If it's metal, we will pay 
you for it! Please give us a call if you 
have questions or for current pricing.

32800 Ronald Reagan Blvd. (At the intersection with HWY 195) • Georgetown, TX 78633 
Mon-Fri: 8:00AM - Last WT 5:45 • Sat: 8:00AM - Last WT 4:45

512-630-9787
www.GeorgetownMetalRecyclers.com

GeorgetownMetalRecyclers@Gmail.com

We offer a full line of residential 
and commercial heating and air 
conditioning services including:
• Air Conditioning Repair
• Heating Repair
• System Replacement
• Duct Repair
• Duct Replacement
• Ductless Mini Splits
• No Trip Charge
• No Service Fee
• FREE Estimate for System Replacements
• Convenient Financing
• Preventative Maintenance Plans
• 24/7 Emergency Service

WWW
aaa
cc
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winter special:

$25 OFF 
your next service call.

Sales, Service and 
Installation
(512) 627-1824 
gsrepair@live.com

www.austin-ac-repair.com
License: TACLB28892E

Central Texas agency coordinates 
regional transportation planning
By Amy Denney 

Planning for transportation projects 
that are regionally significant or use 
state and federal dollars takes coordi-
nation throughout many jurisdictions.

That’s where the Capital Area 
Metropolitan Planning Organiza-
tion provides assistance. CAMPO 
and other MPOs—there are 25 in 
Texas—are federally mandated to 
provide this kind of coordination and 
to create long-term regional plans that 
set transportation visions, CAMPO 
Director Maureen McCoy said.

CAMPO is governed by its policy 
board, which includes representatives 
from cities and counties in CAMPO’s 
six-county region in Central Texas: 
Bastrop, Burnet, Caldwell, Hays, Tra-
vis and Williamson counties.

Regional planning
Every five years, federal law requires 

CAMPO to approve a long-range plan. 
The agency is working on its 2040 
plan that will be approved by May 
2015. The plan includes transportation 
and transit projects that are regionally 
significant, meaning the project would 
serve regional transportation needs 
such as MoPac, I-35, Capital Metro’s 
MetroRail and MetroRapid, RM 1431 
in Cedar Park and RM 1460 between 
Georgetown and Round Rock.

“When you look at the planning for 
major regional arterials, that’s where 
CAMPO comes into play,” said Travis 
County Judge Sam Biscoe, who has 
served on CAMPO’s policy board for 
14 years.

McCoy said CAMPO asks each 
member jurisdiction, including 
Capital Metro, Lone Star Rail District, 
the Texas Department of Transporta-
tion and the Central Texas Regional 
Mobility Authority, to submit a list of 
projects for which they plan to have 
funding available for in 2040.

of funding and selecting projects, 
McCoy said it can be confusing.

“There seems to be so many 
nuances,” she said. “I think the public 
should know, and they should under-
stand how complex [the process] is 
and yet in spite of all that we really 
want to hear from them.”

Public involvement
The CAMPO 2040 plan includes a 

program that gives residents an oppor-
tunity to weigh in on the plan. McCoy 
said CAMPO has been meeting with 
residents to ask what challenges they 
see in their communities. Residents 
may also submit ideas to  
the organization’s website,  
www.campotexas.org.

Conley said Hays County reaches 
out for public input through news 

Williamson County Commissioner 
Cynthia Long, who sits on CAMPO’s 
policy board, said the long-range plan 
helps set the direction of what projects 
will be prioritized and ensures local 
jurisdictions are respected during the 
planning process.

“What might be the right thing in 
Austin might not be the right thing 
in Cedar Park, Georgetown or Round 
Rock,” she said. “We need to make sure 
everyone is engaged in the process.”

Funding 
CAMPO also has a say in selecting 

projects for its plan that use federal 
and state dollars made available 
through TxDOT. 

Hays County Commissioner Will 
Conley, who serves as CAMPO’s pol-
icy board chairman, said the county 
has focused on getting projects shovel-
ready when CAMPO solicits projects 
that could be federally funded.

“Our county has been very aggres-
sive in preparing projects,” he said. 
“It’s one of the biggest reasons we’ve 
been so successful in landing state and 
federal dollars.”

Biscoe said Travis County has not 
been as aggressive in securing projects 
as Hays and Williamson counties.

“Unlike smaller counties, we have 
not spent money doing design work, 
right of way acquisition or environ-
mental work on major projects,” he 
said. “State and federal money is spent 
on shovel-ready projects. That’s a hefty 
investment up front.”

Long said local jurisdictions have to 
be wise in choosing projects to submit 
to CAMPO to ensure the local fund-
ing match will not be burdensome.

“CAMPO ... needs to be sensitive to 
the fact that local jurisdictions have 
[funding] plans in place,” she said.

Because so many transportation 
agencies are involved in the process 

releases, social media and email lists. 
“It’s important [residents] take 

those plans and let us know what will 
be the best path forward, whether that 
be rail, roads or transit or a combina-
tion of any of the above.”

McCoy said it is important to hear 
from residents in all six counties 
regarding its 2040 plan because differ-
ent communities have different priori-
ties related to transportation.

“The document itself should reflect 
what the aspiration of the community 
is,” McCoy said. “We’re just the ones 
that are interpreting that, but if we 
don’t hear from the public, then we 
can only go on what we hear.”

GrOWING 
fooTPRiNT
When it was founded in the 1970s, 
cAMPo’s primary focus was in and 
around the city of Austin. Since then, 
the organization’s area of study has 
grown to include all of Bastrop, Burnet, 
caldwell, Hays, travis and Williamson 
counties—an area that includes more 
than 1.75 million residents. 

caMPo fASt fActS

What is next: 
the cAMPo board is soliciting input 
from elected officials, transportation 
planners and other regional stakehold-
ers as well as residents as it develops 
the cAMPo 2040 Regional transpor-
tation Plan. the plan will receive final 
approval by May 2015. 

What it does: 
cAMPo officials work to develop long-
range regional transportation plans 
or plans that utilize federal and state 
funding. Projects include commuter 
rail, busing, toll roads and highways.

What it is: 
the capital Area Metropolitan Planning 
organization is a federally mandated 
transportation planning board con-
sisting of city and county representa-
tives from six central texas counties, 
as well transportation officials from 
capital Metro, the texas Department of 
transportation, lone Star Rail and other 
organizations.

How it operates: 
the 20 voting members of the cAMPo 
transportation Policy board meet 
monthly in Austin to discuss short- and 
long-term regional transportation plans. 

ToTal caMPo  
reGion PoPulaTion  

1,759,000BuRNET

wILLIAMSON

TRAVIS

CALDwELL

HAyS
BASTROP
74,000

43,000

38,000

157,000

1,024,000

423,000

Austin

2010 
population 
by county

Source: capital Area Metropolitan Planning organization
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Karen Newman
214.891.5875

CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
TODAY.

GO TO MY
APPOINTMENT
TODAY.

Announcing same-day appointments.
When you’re sick, you want help right away. Th at’s why Scott & White 
Healthcare offers same-day appointments in most cases. Now, if you call 
before noon, you’ll get an appointment that day. It’s a commitment our 
entire team makes to you. Because getting better is something we all want 
to check off our list. Th e best minds working as one.™

512-509-0200 | sameday.sw.org
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619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pfl ugerville, TX 78660 • P (512) 989-6900 • F (512) 989-6901
WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM

New Patients Welcome!
FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s � rst 
Pediatric Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. 
As a courtesy, we will � le 
primary insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of 
the art facility, gaming 
arcade, and movies while 
you wait.

• In o�  ce sedation and 
hospital privileges.

Visit our facebook page for more details! facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

Dr. Bain was featured in Texas Monthly for Super Dentists 2013. Come see what 
all the hype is about! Call and book an appointment today. (512) 989-6900

Like us on facebook! 

AUTOMOTIVE

Mon–Fri 8–7 
Saturday 8–5 
Sunday 10–5

3115 E. Whitestone Blvd.
@ Parmer (across from Sonic)

512-260-3131
WWW.Kwikkar1431.com

12719 Hwy 71
512-263-7274

www.kwikkarbeecave.com

Free loaner car with auto repair

With Coupon. Exp. 2/28/14 With Coupon. Exp. 2/28/14

With Coupon. Exp. 2-28-14

AUTOMOTIVE

Parm
er Ln.

Whitestone Blvd.
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

620

2244

71

Family owned 
and Operated

Come See Us At Our 
New Bee Cave Location!
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By Kyle Webb

By Audrey Spencer

By Audrey Spencer

SpaSocial
Round Rock business 
offers diverse services

Classic Vanity 
Auto Spa
Mother-daughter team 
expand business

Tiger Rock Martial Arts
Hutto gym building new client base

A fter a soft opening in October, 
SpaSocial held a grand open-
ing Dec. 12–14 complete with 

a few changes to the typical spa atmo-
sphere, owner Amanda Lyles said.

“So far we have blown my projec-
tions away,” Lyles said.

One projection Lyles said she was 
glad to be wrong about was the num-
ber of men using the spa’s services. 
The spa now offers beer and has added 
televisions for viewing sports, she said. 
The men’s side is also isolated, so male 
visitors do not have to cross the facility 
to reach different services, she said.

The 12,000-square-foot spa has a 
make-your-own bath salts bar and is 
considering providing iPads for cli-
ents to use while in the spa, Lyles said.

“A lot of places offer massages,” she 
said. “We want to offer more.”

C hristina Gregorie performed 
auto restoration and preserva-
tion from her home garage for 

five years before moving to a business 
location on Priem Lane in April. 

However, after being in her first 
brick-and-mortar location for nine 
months, Gregorie has already moved 
Classic Vanity Auto Spa to a new 
location with more service options. 

In December, she partnered and 
moved in with Pflugerville Signs on 
Pecan Street, to expand her services 
to include wraps, striping and win-
dow tinting. 

Along with her daughter Chelsie, 
Gregorie works to restore classic and 

auction cars and preserve custom-
ers’ everyday vehicles. Gregorie also 
receives regular work from limousine 
companies. 

“The key to having a car maintain 
its value is the paint,” Gregorie said. 
“It’s the first thing people see.” 

M ark and Karen Hatchett 
faced a few challenges 
when they opened their 

Tiger Rock Martial Arts franchise in 
Hutto last March but have persevered 
to grow their student base to more 
than 200 people.

The couple had troubles with Hut-
to’s Historic Preservation Commis-
sion in May regarding several design 
aspects of the Hatchetts’ building on 
West Front Street. After modifying 
some outdoor features, the school is 
now busy focusing on teaching cur-
riculum.

“The kids are primarily interested 
in tae kwon do,” Mark said. “The 
jiu-jitsu program is second in popu-
larity. It leans more toward the teens 
and adults.”

The business also offers a strength 
and conditioning class, which incor-
porates agility, cardio and punching 
bag work for adults who want to get 
in shape but are not interested in 
martial arts, Mark said.

In 2014 the business will introduce 
a program designed to bring upper-
level students into teaching roles.

“It’s designed for enthusiastic 
students who show maturity,” Mark 
said. “They’re responsible to follow 
the curriculum but [also] keep people 
on task. … For adults, [it’s a] pro-
gram designed to get them from just 
being a student to leading a class.”

Of their active members, approxi-
mately 160 are between the ages 
of 3 and 11 years old, according to 
registration records. 

7720 o’connor Drive, Round Rock
512-291-6413
www.thespasocial.com

503 W. front St., Hutto  
512-846-1112  
www.tigerrocktexas.com

1002 Pecan St. West, Pflugerville  
512-990-3727  
www.classicvanity.com

SpaSocial owner Amanda lyles opened 
the 12,000-square-foot spa in october. 
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in March, Mark and karen Hatchett 
opened tiger Rock Martial Arts in Hutto.
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classic vanity Auto Spa owner christina gregorie (left) and daughter chelsie have 
expanded their business twice in the past year. 
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1001 Sam Bass Rd. Suite 600, Round Rock, TX » 512-248-9000

WOMEN’S UPSCALE DESIGNER CONSIGNMENT 
including business formal casual and jeans 

COLLECTIBLE GIFT area with over 30 local artist 
items, including jewelry, purses and clothing

Huge VINTAGE COLLECTION including clothing, 
coats, hats and jewelry

Consignment Accepted Daily   No appointment necessary

NOW OPEN
Longhorn Coin & Collectibles

• Coins, Paper Money, 
American & Foreign

• Tokens
• Postcards
• Stamps

Buy • Sell • Trade

STOP BY TODAY FOR YOUR FREE APPRAISAL!
Bryan Jones   512-677-1044  |  512-388-1163  |  Mon-Fri 10-6  |  Sat - By appt

 1601 S IH 35, Suite 400  |  Round Rock, TX  |  Located inside Antique Gallery

ORGANIZING CHILDREN’S COIN CLUB  •  ANTIQUE GALLERY
1601 S IH 35, Ste. 400  |  Round Rock, TX  |  2nd Saturday of Every Month  |  11am

• Stock Certifi cates
• Gold & Silver 

Bullion
• Texas Memorabilia
• Political 

Memorabilia
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Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Exclusion ServiceT g E S

Let  us get  them before they dr ive you nuts!

ANIMAL CONTROL

15% 
OFF
Limited Time Offer

Live Animal Trapping • Prevention
Dead Animal Removal

Squirrels • Rats • Raccoons • Bats • Birds
We also specialize in Attic cleanup, Disinfectant, Odor Removal, 

Repair & Replacement of Insulation

512.363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexas.com

CentralC

Li

Squirr
We also sp

363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexa512.3

HUMANE & 

CHEMICAL FREE

CELEBRATING A CRITTER-FREE NEW YEAR!

Now open with over 20 years 
of experience

15301 I-35, Ste. D-1, Pfl ugerville, TX 78660 • 512-252-2844

Cell: 713-261-3093 • jlcabinetandgranite@gmail.com

www.jlcabinetandgranite.com

FREE ESTIMATE • FREE DESIGN • SATISFACTION GUARANTEE • WHOLESALE PRICE

I-
35

           Grand Ave. Pkwy.

 

    
     

 Pecan St.

              
     

  W
ells

 Branch Pkwy.

Winter Special

20% OFF 
all wood cabinets!

All wood cabinet for 10' ×10' 
kitchen starting at 

$1699

Up 
to 

Granite counter top starting at 

$18.99 per sq.ft. 
includes installation

12221 Renfert Way, 
Suite 330

Austin Texas
Next to North Austin 

Medical Center

The fi rst hospital-based midwifery practice 
in Austin, we provide a naturalistic 

approach to childbirth and women’s 
health. We are devoted to empowering 

women to make choices about their 
healthcare in a supportive, nurturing, non-

judgmental environment. We commit our 
collaborative energies to forge a patient-

provider partnership that embraces 
consistent, safe, and respectful care.

Dr. Piparia is fl uent in Hindi,  She is 
trained in Da Vinci Robotics and is 

accepting new patients.

Medicare welcomed.

Christina Sebestyen, MD is proud to introduce 

Maansi Piparia, MD 
to our team of physicians and midwives.

512-425-3825      www.obgynnorth.com
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By Beth Wade

By Beth Wade

By Leslee Bassman

Greenhouse Craft Food
Eatery works to support other local businesses

Tortuga Flats Mexican Icehouse
New eatery adds variety to traditional cuisine

El Maguey
family restaurant  
opens second location
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greenhouse craft food owner Rob Snow 
opened the restaurant in october. 

co-founders chef octavio Benavides (left) and tre Dotson opened tortuga flats 
Mexican icehouse in September.

el Maguey owner Jose gonzales (left) runs 
the business with the help of his family. 

It’s all in the family for Jose and 
Maria Gonzalez, founders of the El 
Maguey Tex-Mex restaurants. 

Jose launched the Pflugerville 
eatery in June, two decades after he 
and his wife, Maria, opened their 
first restaurant 20 miles away in 
Elgin. Maria and son Ivan continue 
to operate the Elgin site while Jose 
and daughters Maria and Daisy run 
the Pflugerville establishment. Even 
Jose’s father, siblings and a sister-in-
law pitch in wherever and whenever 
things get busy.

The restaurant’s recipes were cre-
ated by Jose, who was raised in Gua-
najuato, Mexico, before moving to 
Austin, his daughter Maria said. He 
started in the food service business as 
a dishwasher, working his way up to 

Chef Rob Snow opened Green-
house Craft Food on Oct. 5 serving 
dishes prepared with locally sourced 
and Texas-made products.

“People appreciate knowing where 
their food comes from, and that’s 
why I’m here,” Snow said. 

One wall in the dining room is 
dedicated to showing where most of 
the casual farm-to-table restaurant’s 
vendors are located. Along with 
breads and meats, the restaurant fea-
tures Texas-made craft beers, wines 
and sodas.

Snow said he wants to help support 
the community that supports him, 
which is why he focuses on local 
products. 

Along with the daily menu that 
offers a variety of dishes including 
hamburgers and sandwiches as well 

Since September, Tortuga Flats Mex-
ican Icehouse co-founders Tre Dotson 
and chef Octavio Benavides have been 
offering customers authentic Mexican 
dishes with a modern flair.

In 2014, Benavides said the restau-
rant will prioritize its menu to include 
more taco and burger choices as well 
as continue offering its more popular 
menu items.

“We’re going to streamline,” Bena-
vides said. “We want to experiment 
with more global cuisine but do that 
with Mexican flavors as much as pos-
sible and just have fun with it.”

Benavides said he now plans to 
have one lunch and dinner menu with 
rotating specials.

The menu will also include more 
humanely certified meats and local 
ingredients.

“We’re passionate about having 
great ingredients,” he said. “We want 
to carefully source that out.”

Along with the main dining area, 
the restaurant features a full bar, patio 
and private dining room. Dotson and 
Benavides offer Sunday brunch and 
happy hour specials, and they plan to 
add live music on Fridays.

3107 S. i-35, Round Rock
512-388-1445
www.tortugaflats.com
Hours: Mon.–Wed. 11 a.m.–10 p.m., thu.–
Sat. 11 a.m.–11 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

1700 grand Avenue Parkway, Ste. 180, 
Pflugerville
512-989-2674 
Hours: 6 a.m.–10 p.m. Mon.–thu.,  
6 a.m.–11 p.m. fri., 7 a.m.–11 p.m. Sat.,  
8 a.m.–9 p.m. Sun.

1400 e. old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 110, 
Round Rock
512-366-5567
www.greenhousecraftfood.com
Hours: Mon.–fri. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.,  
Sat.–Sun. 8 a.m.–8 p.m.

general manager before breaking out 
on his own, she said.

Maria said the new Pflugerville 
location has already been able to 
attract a local following. 

“We get a lot of regular faces in 
here,” she said. “There’s a feeling of 
community [at El Maguey]. Custom-
ers greet each other. We’re kind of like 
a friendly neighborhood restaurant.”

as salads, the restaurant also serves 
customers breakfast on the weekends 
and a chance to purchase ingredients 
used by the chef. 

Snow said he hopes to add more 
local beers and wines and could open 
additional locations.
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old Settlers Blvd.

Specializing in Health & Behavioral Services

1516 E. Palm Valley Blvd. Bldg A    Round Rock TX 78664     512-733-2800 
www.cactexas.com

Providing the Williamson County area 
with superior ABA services

Serving children ages 2-18 years old
Now o� ering in-home and center-based services

Call to schedule a tour today and learn more 
about our programs!
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27TH ANNUAL MLK 
COMMEMORATIVE 
WALK & CELEBRATION

Saturday, January 18
Commemorative Walk begins at 1:30 p.m.  
CD Fulkes Middle School, 300 W. Anderson Ave.
Celebration & reception immediately following walk. 
Baca Center, 301 W. Bagdad.

Free and all welcome!

SWEET CELEBRATION 
DADDY-DAUGHTER DANCE

Saturday, February 8
Clay Madsen Recreation Center

Infant to 7 years 5:00pm to 7:30pm. 
8 and up 8:00pm to 10:30pm

Purchase tickets at 
RoundRockRecreation.com

ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG
ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

facebook.com/roundrock

ROUND
ROCK

512.GO.STARS | TEXASSTARSHOCKEY.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/TEXASSTARS @TEXASSTARS | #TXSTARS

HOME
ALL TIMES CENTRAL

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY:              NIGHTS
Bring any H-E-B brand non-perishable product, receive $5 off your ticket.

WEDNESDAY:       WINNING WEDNESDAY
If the Stars win, everyone receives a free ticket to the next WW game.

FRIDAY: BEER &       WINE SPECIALS
Enjoy $3 domestic draft beer or $4 Robert Mondavi Private Selection wine!

SATURDAYSATURDAY:                      FAMILY 4-PACK
Bring the family! Get 4 tickets, 4 hot dogs and 4 sodas starting at $48.

SATURDAY:             LUCKY ROW
The first Stars player to score wins lottery tickets for a selected row!

GAME NIGHT DEALS!

FRIDAY 01.10
CELL PHONE DOT

SATURDAY 02.01
SCEVIOUR MINI BOBBLE HEAD

SATURDAY 01.11
MORIN MINI BOBBLE HEAD

courtesy                     
of                     

FRIDAY 01.24
TEAM CARD SET

SATURDAY 01.25
GYM BAG courtesy of
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participants receive medals. 5:45 p.m. $35 (individual 5k runner 
through Jan. 11), $40 (individual 5k runner Jan. 12 through race 
day), $32 (member of a 5k team of five or more through Jan. 
11), $37 (member of a 5k team of five or more Jan. 12 through 
race day), $20 (5k runners age 13 and younger), $10 (kids k). 
old Settlers Park, 3300 e. Palm valley Blvd., Round Rock.  
512-589-3038. www.thekey2freedom5k.org

Worth the trIP

25 Austin Gorilla Run
Runners may wear gorilla costumes for the 

annual 5k and fun run. Discounts are given to groups 
of 10 or more people who participate. gorilla suits are 
included in the cost to participate, and runners may 
keep their suits after the event. 9 a.m. $40–$109 (adults), 
$15–$40 (children age 12 and younger). Mueller Browning 
Hangar, 4550 Mueller Blvd., Austin. 720-524-0272.  
www.austingorillarun.com 

31 Winter parties
the Brushy creek Municipal utility District invites 

fourth- and fifth-graders to the Snow Ball, followed by a 
Winter Wonderland dance for middle-schoolers. the events 
include snack food, music, a chocolate fountain, karaoke and 
a movie. 5–7 p.m. (Snow Ball), 8–10 p.m. (Winter Wonderland). 
$6 (BcMuD member), $8 (BcMuD resident),  
$12 (nonresident). Brushy creek community center, 16318 
great oaks Drive, Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 218.  
www.bcmud.org 

february

04 Round Rock Chamber of Commerce 
Business Expo 

the public is invited to Round Rock’s premier annual 
business event. guests can browse more than 40 local 
business exhibitors and enter contests for door prizes. 
Parking is free. 3–5:30 p.m. free. united Heritage center at 
the Dell Diamond, 3400 e. Palm valley Blvd., Round Rock.  
512-255-5805. www.roundrockchamber.org

07 Mother and son dance 
the Brushy creek Municipal utility District holds its 

sixth annual mother/son dance with an evening of sports and 
dancing. the event includes food, music, sports and dancing 

MLK Day of Service
volunteers assist with projects such 
as cleaning and restoring trails, sorting 

donations, painting and light construction, among other 
tasks. individuals, families, children, employee teams 
and community organizations may volunteer at projects 
located in georgetown, leander, Round Rock and 
taylor. 9 a.m.–noon. free. various locations.  
512-255-6799. www.unitedway-wc.org

Sponsored by

find more or submit Round Rock, Pflugerville and 
Hutto events at www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.

to have Round Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto events 
considered for the print edition, they must be submitted 
by the second friday of the month prior to the month 
they take place.

January

10 Chips and Stix Casino Night
this event benefits Round Rock Dragon lacrosse. 

guest can play casino-style games, feast at the fajita bar and 
earn a chance to win door prizes and giveaways or bid on 
items in the silent auction. tickets are limited to a first-come, 
first-served basis. this is an adults-only event. 7–11 p.m. $50. 
fern Bluff community center, 7320 Wyoming Springs Drive, 
Round Rock. 512-568-5875. www.roundrocklacrosse.com

Worth the trIP

11 yMCA health expo 
everyone is invited to experience the yMcA’s 

various exercise and training classes to jump-start the new 
year. the event also includes a raffle. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. free. 
twin lakes family yMcA, 204 e. little elm trail, cedar 
Park. 512-250-9622. www.ymcagwc.org 

16 Alzheimer’s family caregiver workshop
Home instead Senior care offers information about 

Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia, including 
skills and simple techniques in helping manage behaviors, 
strategies to encourage engagement in activities and ways 
to keep Alzheimer’s or dementia patients safe. 11–11:45 a.m. 
free. Allen R. Baca center, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., Round Rock.  
512-374-1414. www.bacacenter.com

20 MLK Day Out
children in kindergarten through age 13 can partake 

in sports, swimming, arts and crafts, and other activities during 
their day off of school. Participants should bring swim gear 
and a lunch. 7:30 a.m.–6 p.m. $30 (cHASco family yMcA 
members), $40 (nonmembers). cHASco family yMcA, 1812 
n. Mays St., Round Rock. 512-246-9622. www.ymcagwc.org

25 Heart health screenings
Assessments include cholesterol tests; measurements 

of body mass index, body fat percentage and blood pressure; 
and consultations with a cardiologist. By appointment. free. 
Seton Medical center Williamson, 201 Seton Parkway, Round 
Rock. 512-324-2333. www.goodhealth.com/ignite

25 Chamber Series II—Felix String Quartet
the second Round Rock Symphony chamber 

Series concert of the 2013–14 season features the musicians 
of the felix String Quartet and pianist toby Blumenthal 
performing pieces including Beethoven’s String Quartet in 
f Major, op. 95; Brahms’ Piano Quartet in g Minor, op. 25; 
and Mendelssohn’s Sextet, op. 110. 7:30–10:30 p.m. $25 
(general), $10 (students). Round Rock Presbyterian church, 
4010 Sam Bass Road, Round Rock. 512-639-0433.  
www.roundrocksymphony.org

25 Key2Freedom 5K
Spread awareness and raise money for a home for 

victims of human trafficking. the event is chip-timed, and racers 
receive a yellow long-sleeved race shirt with a multicolor logo 
as well as a glow kit, sponsor grab bag and race bib. kids k 

CALENDAR

online calendar

featured EvENt
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games. Suggested attire is sports team jerseys or t-shirts and 
athletic shoes. 6–9 p.m. $10 (BcMuD member couple), $15 
(BcMuD resident couple), $25 (nonresident couple). Brushy 
creek community center, 16318 great oaks Drive, Round 
Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 218. www.bcmud.org 

08 Romance readers’ social
Mingle with romance novel fans and local romance 

authors, including Diane kelly, April kihlstrom, Molly 
McAdams, Sasha Summers, Patrice Sarath and kathy clark. 
the event also includes games, crafts, prize drawings, a photo 
booth, free paperback books and refreshments.  
2–3:30 p.m. free. Pflugerville Public library, 1008 W. Pfluger 
St., Pflugerville. 512-990-6375. www.pflugervilletx.gov

ongoing

Free tax preparation 
the Williamson county financial Stability coalition offers free 
tax preparation services for individuals and households earning 
less than $51,000 annually and senior citizens. no appointment 
is necessary. free. 512-255-6799. www.wilcofreetaxprep.org

Allen R. Baca Senior Center
301 W. Bagdad Ave., Round Rock
Jan. 27–April 15, Mon. and Wed. 10 a.m.–2 p.m. (except feb. 17)

Round Rock Library
216 e. Main St., Round Rock
Jan. 25–April 15, Mon.–thu. 4:30–8 p.m., Sat. 9:30 a.m.– 
5 p.m. and Sun. 1:30–5 p.m. (except feb. 17, March 8–16)

Hutto City Hall
401 W. front St., Hutto
feb. 7 and 21, March 7 and 21, April 4 8 a.m.–5 p.m.; Jan. 31, 
feb. 14 and 28, March 14 and April 11 noon–8 p.m.; March 28 
4–8 p.m.
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1-888-864-I CAN (4226)   •   www.TexasOncology.com/Austin

HOW TEXANS FIGHT CANCER.

F I G H T
CANCER

Carmen wanted her family nearby during her cancer treatment. With the comprehensive care offered at Texas Oncology, she had everything she needed under one 

roof, so she could stay in town and easily have her loved ones come by to support her. “My son came on his lunch hour while I was in chemo, and my friends took 

turns sitting with me. It was so instrumental in keeping me going.” Six years later, Carmen feels great and looks forward to her future.

“I worked as a medical technologist for 25 years, and I knew 

that Texas Oncology’s experience was the best.” 

Carmen Colburn, colon cancer patient

Comprehensive cancer care is available right here in Central Texas.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK  •  HARKER HEIGHTS  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY  •  MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300     Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.5860     www.lonestardermatology.com

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Jessica Scruggs, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist/Mohs Surgeon

Joshua Embry, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Casey Switch, LA
Licensed Aesthetician/Certifi ed Laser Technician

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 

specialized training with advanced 
treatments to care for you and 
your family. From skin cancer 

prevention, detection and treatment 
to the latest advances in acne, 

eczema, psoriasis and skin 
surgery, Lone Star Dermatology is 

here to serve you.

Specialized Skin Care 
for the Entire Family

Loans subject to credit approval. Home Equity Loans are available only on property in Texas. Some restrictions may apply. Contact 
our Real Estate Center for complete details. Lender licensed by the National Mortgage Licensing System under registration 
number 583215.

 rbfcu.org

Toll-free
1-800-580-3300

Austin
512-833-3300

Home Improvements  Dream Vacations  Debt Consolidation
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N early 40 years ago, Roy McCoy 
and an amputee friend started 
playing golf together and orga-

nizing yearly tournaments in Tyler, Texas. 
In the 1980s, McCoy 
formed the Texas 
Amputee Golf 
Association, which 
gathered amputees 
from throughout 
the state for games 
of golf. The original 
organization was 
later absorbed into the National Amputee 
Golf Association and was renamed the 
Southwest Amputee Golf Association. 

Today, McCoy, who lives in Round 
Rock, helps lead SWAGA, which has 
approximately 300 members from a nine-
state area including Arkansas, Colorado, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. 

“We’re growing a little at a time,” 
McCoy said. “We even have some [mem-
bers] in Illinois and California who are 
out of our region but have been here for 
some purpose and played in our tourna-
ment and enjoyed it.”

The organization offers yearly tourna-
ments and weekly tee times for amputees, 
and aims to help men and women who 
have lost limbs get active. McCoy said 
SWAGA members often encourage each 
other and talk about new technology in 
prosthetic limbs.

“We see people who lose a limb, and they 
think their life is over and they can’t do 
anything,” McCoy said. “We give encour-
agement. ... It’s a social gathering of people 

with a common interest.”
SWAGA is an open forum that allows 

amputee golfers to contact other golfers 
within the organization. Members  also 

volunteer  with 
amputees  in hos-
pitals.

“The main thing 
is, we want to get 
people out of their 
wheelchairs or 
hospital beds and 
get active and be 

competitive,” McCoy said. “There’s noth-
ing better than to compete and succeed.” 

Southwest Amputee   
Golf Association
Local group helps disabled attain links access

NONPROFIT

Southwest Amputee  Golf 
Association

512-431-2861
www.amputeegolf1.com

From left: Steve Gandy, Roy McCoy, David Gambrell and Jerry Drummond compete at a Southwest Ampu-
tee Golf Association tournament in Oklahoma.

Marty Ebel, a double amputee, takes a swing 
during a round of golf.
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By Korri Kezar

“What we do is, we give 
encouragement. ... It’s a 
social gathering of people 
with a common interest.”
–Roy Mccoy, founder Southwest Amputee 
golf Association

( 5 1 2 )  3 3 9 - 6 6 2 6  •  w w w. r w g d o c s . c o m / n e w - o b g y n s

• Well Woman Exams
• Routine & High Risk OB
• Minimally Invasive Surgery
• Pelvic Floor Reconstruction 
• In Of� ce Procedures
• Fertility Diagnosis and Treatment
• Birth Control and IUDs
• HPV Vaccines
• Bone Density Testing
• In Of� ce Digital Mammography
• OB/GYN Ultrasounds
• Much More

Renaissance Women’s Group 
welcomes Dr. Gutierrez and Dr. Truitt 
now seeing patients in our new 
Cedar Park OB/GYN of� ce.
Providing the following OB/GYN services:

Bringing 30 years of experience in Ob/Gyn care to your neighborhood.

Ginger Truitt, M.D.

Clarissa Gutierrez, M.D.

12201 Renfert Way • Austin, TX 901 Cypress Creek, Bldg 1, Ste 101 • Cedar Park, TX

www.kelseybookmyerdds.com 
2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681

 I-35

Oakwood 
Blvd.Round 

Rock 
Hospital 620

“Stress, Hormones and Health: 
The true cause of  belly fat”

FREE DINNER!

FREE SEMINAR – FREE GOURMET DINNER – LEARN:
HOW Hormone Imbalances can affect your sleep cycles, carbohydrate 
cravings, and fat burning 

WHY “Counting Calories” doesn’t work for belly fat 

THE BIGGEST MISTAKE that people make with exercise that prevents weight loss 

WHAT REALLY WORKS for permanent loss of belly fat and bulges. 
Safely. Healthfully!

Presented by wellness expert Dr. Trevor Botts, D.PSc
Feel free to bring a guest. Call now! Seating is limited.

Discussions held at Balcones Country Club • RSVP 512-257-3627

(Yes, this is for you men, too!)

Why 
am I still 

fat?
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Agape Pregnancy Resource Center 
offers opportunities for families to prepare 
themselves physically, emotionally and spiritu-
ally for the birth of their child. volunteers assist 
with the client intake registration process or in 
the center with baby supplies. 
 
104 e. Main St., Round Rock 
512-248-8200 
www.agapeprc.org

AGE of Central Texas—Adult Day Care 
Center Round Rock serves older adults, 
adults with dementia and family caregivers 
throughout the central texas region. volun-
teers assist with and lead engaging activities 
for participants. 
 
475 Round Rock West Drive, Ste. 120,  
Round Rock 
512-255-4865 
www.ageofcentraltx.org 
twitter: @austinelderly

American Red Cross of Central Texas 
ensures disaster planning, preparedness, 
community disaster education, mitigation and 
response. the Red cross also assists military 
members and their families in times of crisis. 
Red cross volunteers perform a variety of 
services including assisting in disaster relief, 
casework processing and staffing shelters. 
 
2218 Pershing Drive, Austin 78723 
512-928-4271 
www.redcross.org 
twitter: @centexredcross

Annie’s Way is an annual community 
thanksgiving program held at St. William’s 
church in Round Rock for homeless and 
needy families. volunteers are needed to bring 
prepared food or cooked turkeys as well as 
help with serving and delivering meals to the 
homebound and homeless. 
 
620 Round Rock West Drive, Round Rock 
512-748-1763 
www.jbmhope.com 
 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central 
Texas pairs volunteers with children in need 
of mentoring and positive role models. Men 
and Spanish-speaking volunteers are espe-
cially needed. 
 
1400 tillery St., Austin 78721 
512-472-5437 
www.bigmentoring.org 
twitter: @bigmentoring

Breast Cancer Resource Centers of 
Texas—Round Rock is a nonprofit orga-
nization created by breast cancer survivors. 
the center exists to serve women with breast 
cancer, their families and support systems, 
women who have questions about screening 
and biopsy, and others in the community who 
are concerned about breast cancer issues. 
 
2300 Round Rock Ave., Round Rock 
512-248-2645, 512-341-6300 
www.bcrc.org 
twitter: @BcRcoftexas

Bullock Texas State History Museum 
needs volunteers to help in a number of areas, 
all of which help tell the story of texas. volun-
teers work in administrative duties, education, 
visitor services, special events and as tour 
guides. 
 
1800 n. congress Ave., Austin 78701 
512-936-4634 
www.thestoryoftexas.com 
twitter: @bullockmuseum

The Caring Place uses volunteer efforts to 
provide for needy families in georgetown and 
northern Williamson county. volunteers work 
as receptionists, cashiers, caseworkers, as 
staff in the boutique and more. 
 
2000 Railroad St., georgetown 
512-943-0700 
www.caringplacetx.org, 
www.facebook.com/thecaringplace

CASA of Travis County Inc. speaks up 
for children who have been abused or neglect-
ed by empowering the community to volunteer 
as advocates for them in the court system. 
 
7701 n. lamar Blvd., Ste. 301, Austin 78752 
512-459-2272 
www.casatravis.org 
twitter: @casatravis

CASA of Williamson County Inc. pro-
vides trained, court-appointed volunteers who 
advocate for the best interest of abused or 
neglected children on their journey to a safe, 
permanent home. 
 
805 W. university Ave., Ste. 111, georgetown 
512-868-2822 
www.casawctx.com 
twitter: @texascasa

Celebration of Love works with area 
school districts and volunteers to give food 
and gifts to those in need. it also includes 
the Reaching out center, which hosts a food 
pantry that is open every friday from 1–4 p.m. 
volunteers can assist with the annual event 
Soldiers of America, which takes place in 
December. 
 
15630 vision Drive, Pflugerville 
512-251-6544 
www.celebrationoflove.org

Children At Heart Ministries provides 
specialized services and resources for min-
istries that care for children and families in 
crisis, including christian nonprofit foster care 
and adoption services agency StARRy as well 

as the texas Baptist children’s Home in Round 
Rock. volunteer opportunities range from 
providing meals and maintenance to assisting 
with special events. 
 
1301 n. Mays St., Round Rock 
512-255-3668 
www.childrenatheartministries.org

Dell Children’s Medical Center  
of Central Texas is the only dedicated 
pediatric hospital in central texas. volunteers 
provide assistance to patients, families and 
staff and take part in fundraising and  
community outreach. 
 
4900 Mueller Blvd., Austin 78723 
512-324-0161 
www.dellchildrens.net 
twitter: @dellchildrens

Drive a Senior, serving Round Rock, 
Pflugerville and north Austin, assists older 
adults in maintaining their quality of life and in-
dependence. volunteers provide transportation, 
home repairs and companionship to the elderly. 
 
2498 e. Palm valley Blvd., Round Rock 
512-310-1060 
www.driveasenior.org

Friends of the Pflugerville Library 
provides funds to enhance library programs, 
publicizes specific library activities, supports 
legislation to strengthen libraries and pro-
motes literacy and lifelong learning. volunteers 
are needed to assist with programs including 
the new homebound delivery program, repre-
senting the library at PiSD schools—particu-
larly at book fairs and Back-to-School night, 
as well as help run the book sale room, Buy 
the Book. 
 
1008 W. Pfluger St., Pflugerville 
512-990-6380 
www.friendsofpflugervillecommunitylibrary.org

Friends of the Round Rock Public 
Library is a volunteer, nonprofit corporation 
whose main purpose is to support the library 
with funds and materials. the organization 
donates books and furniture to the library and 
holds an ongoing book sale to raise funds for 
the library. 
 
216 e. Main St., Round Rock 
512-218-7005 
www.roundrocktexas.gov/library

Girlstart volunteers work to encourage 
girls to pursue interests in math, science and 
technology through after-school programs and 
community events. 
 
1400 W. Anderson lane, Austin 78757 
512-916-4775 
www.girlstart.org 
twitter: @girlstart

Goodwill Industries of Central Texas 
employs people with disabilities. volunteers 
work in retail locations performing stocking 
and customer service duties. 
 
150 W. Palm valley Blvd., Round Rock 
512-388-2911 

1015 norwood Park Blvd., Austin 78753 
512-637-7100 
www.austingoodwill.org 
twitter: @austingoodwill

Habitat for Humanity of Williamson 
County teams build quality houses for local 
low-income families. volunteers assist in con-
struction, office administration and customer 
service, and they also handle donations at the 
ReStore, a thrift store for building materials. 
 
2108 n. Austin Ave., georgetown 
512-863-4344 
www.williamsonhabitat.org 
twitter: @HabitatWilco

Hope Alliance provides services and coun-
seling to victims of family and sexual violence. 
volunteers answer crisis calls and assist in a 
variety of programs. 
 
1011 gattis School Road, Ste. 106,  
Round Rock 
1-800-460-SAfe (7233), 
512-255-1212 (for Williamson county) 
www.hopealliancetx.org 
twitter: @hopealliance_ed

Just Because Christmas Project is a 
nonprofit program that was established in 1987 
in association with the St. William’s Parish of 
Round Rock. the purpose of this project is to 
serve underprivileged families who live outside 
the city limits of Round Rock or those who do 
not get help from other agencies. volunteers 
are needed before christmas to help sort 
goods, wrap presents and distribute items to 
families in need at the annual Just Because 
christmas Project at Hernandez Middle School. 
 
2800 e. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 120, cedar Park 
512-748-1763 
www.jbmhope.com

LifeSteps works to eliminate substance 
abuse in Williamson county through prevention, 
intervention, counseling, education and family 
services. volunteers help with clerical duties. 
 
2105 n. Mays St., Round Rock 
512-246-9880 
www.lifestepscouncil.org

Literacy Council of Williamson County 
improves adult literacy in the county and offers 
english as a second language courses. vol-
unteers tutor adults and help them earn their 
geD certificate. 
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this guide is not a comprehensive list of all 
area organizations that need volunteers. if 
your organization is not included, email us 
at listings@impactnews.com, and we will 
add it to our online list. for more Round 
Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto volunteer 
opportunities, visit impactnews.com/
volunteerguide.

Survey: Central Texas nonprofits need more than 7,000 board members

 
2411 Williams Drive, Ste. 1, georgetown 
512-869-0497 
www.literacycouncil-wc.org

Make a Wish Foundation of Central 
and South Texas grants the wishes of chil-
dren with life-threatening medical conditions. 
volunteers assist in wish-granting, fundraising 
and event planning. the nonprofit is also look-
ing for Spanish-speaking volunteers. 
 
2224 Walsh tarlton lane, Ste. 200,  
Austin 78746 
512-329-9474 
www.cstx.wish.org 
twitter: @makeawishcstx

Meals on Wheels—Round Rock makes 
and delivers nutritious meals to homebound 
members of the community. volunteers deliver 
meals by car. 
 
Allen R. Baca center for Senior & community 
Activities, 
301 W. Bagdad Road, Bldg. 2, Round Rock 
512-255-4970 
www.wbco.net/services_meals.html

Pflugerville ISD volunteers can help men-
tor, read to students, act as guest speakers 
and participate in after-school programs. 
 
1401 W. Pecan St., Pflugerville 
512-594-0090 
www.pflugervilleisd.net 
twitter: @PfiSD

Pflugerville Lions Club members do 
whatever is needed to help the local commu-
nity such as working with children who need 
eyeglasses. 
 
500 n. Railroad Ave., Pflugerville 
512-251-5466 
www.pflugervillelionsclub.org/index.htm 

Round Rock Area Serving Center is 
a nonprofit social services agency and food 
pantry that serves the Round Rock, Hutto 
and Wells Branch areas by providing financial 
assistance for rent, utilities, transportation, 
temporary lodging and prescriptions. 
 
1099 e. Main St., Round Rock 
512-244-2431 
www.rrasc.org 
twitter: @servingcenter

Round Rock Circle of Friends raises 
funds for the Dell children’s Medical center of 
central texas. volunteers help with fundrais-
ing. the organization seeks volunteers for all 
seven of its locations. 

 
4900 Mueller Blvd., Austin 78723 
512-324-0192 
www.dellchildrenscircleoffriends.org

Round Rock Family YMCA volunteers 
assist in many programs that are geared 
toward building stronger families and  
communities. 
 
1812 n. Mays St., Round Rock 
512-246-9622 
www.ymcagwc.org 
twitter: @roundrockymca

Round Rock Senior Citizens Founda-
tion funds programs for seniors. volunteers 
are needed to coordinate fundraising events. 
 
301 W. Bagdad Road, Bldg. 2, Round Rock 
512-218-5499

RRISD Partners in Education Founda-
tion generates and distributes resources to 
Round Rock iSD. volunteers distribute school 
supplies, mentor students and serve on schol-
arship and grant committees. 
 
595 Round Rock West Drive, Ste. 404,  
Round Rock 
512-464-5602, 512-970-4322 
www.rrisdeducationfoundation.org 
twitter: @RRiSD_Pief

STARRY provides shelter and foster care to 
abused and neglected children, as well as fam-
ily counseling. volunteers are actively involved 
in a variety of projects, including craft projects 
with children, tutoring and providing meals. 
 
1300 n. Mays St., Round Rock 
512-246-4259 
www.starryonline.org

The Storehouse Food Pantry provides 
groceries for Austin-area families needing as-
sistance. volunteer opportunities include ware-
house stocking, client services and data entry.  
 
1202 fM 685, Ste. c, Pflugerville 
512-989-9989 
www.thestorehousenetwork.com 
twitter: @storehouse_aus

Texas Baptist Children’s Home provides 
residential programs for children and single 
mothers in crisis as well as community-based 
outreach and prevention programs. volunteers 
are needed to provide meals, paint, do yard-
work and maintain the facility and other jobs. 
 
1101 n. Mays St., Round Rock 
512-246-4244 
www.tbch.org

Texas Humane Heroes—formerly the 
Humane Society of Williamson county—merged 
in 2013 with the centex Humane Society in 
killeen. its mission is to provide innovative pro-
grams and services to eliminate pet homeless-
ness and to improve the lives of pets and people 
throughout central texas. volunteers help clean 
kennels and spend time with the animals. the 
minimum volunteer age is 8 years old. 
 
10930 e. crystal falls Parkway, leander 
512-260-3602 
www.texashumaneheroes.org 
twitter: @HumaneHeroes

United Way of Williamson County  
focuses on education, income, health and basic 
needs. volunteers are needed for four free tax 
preparation sites—Hutto, georgetown, leander 
and taylor—from January through April. free 
training is provided. volunteers are also needed 
for the annual Martin luther king Jr. Day of 
Service and fall Day of caring projects. 
 
1111 n. i-35, Ste. 220, Round Rock 
512-255-6799 
www.unitedway-wc.org 
twitter: @unitedwaywilco

Veterans Connection Thrift Store sells 
donated items with proceeds benefiting the no 
longer Homeless Project in support of military 
veterans. volunteers assist with unpacking and 
sorting items as well as light furniture moving 
and helping customers with purchases. 
 
1601 S. i-35, Ste. 330, Round Rock 
512-218-1372

The Volunteer Center serves as a 
clearinghouse for volunteerism in Williamson 
county. the center coordinates with local non-
profit organizations to place volunteers where 
they are best suited. 
 

By Beth Wade
With more than 5,600 nonprofits in Central Texas, 

the need for individuals to serve as board members is 
high, said Matt Kouri, executive director and presi-
dent of Greenlights, an Austin-based nonprofit that 
provides consulting to other area nonprofits.

More than 70 percent of nonprofits surveyed by 
Greenlights said they have trouble finding board 
members, Kouri said. Based on the survey, Greenlights 
identified the need for more than 7,000 volunteers. The 
average Central Texas nonprofit board has 12 members.

Kouri said the top three myths about board service 
are that you must be the CEO of a company, give a 
large amount of money as well as time and there is no 

support for nonprofit board members.
“Passion for the cause is the most important [qual-

ity for a board member to have],” he said, adding that 
being a good board member requires about five to 10 
hours of service a month.

Term lengths for board members are determined 
in the board’s bylaws and can vary depending on the 
organization, according to Chapter 22 of the Texas 
Business Organizations Code.

Kouri said it is important to understand the roles and 
responsibilities of board members before getting involved 
and to participate in training opportunities. 

Visit www.501community.org/onboard for a listing 
of open board positions in Central Texas. 

1099 e. Main St., Round Rock 
512-733-7625 
www.volrock.org

Williamson County Brown Santa 
provides assistance to families in Williamson 
county living outside the geographical city 
limits of any town or city within the county not 
already providing a similar program. Brown 
Santa purchases toys, books and other items 
needed to make christmas brighter for chil-
dren. volunteers help with special events and 
wrapping gifts. 
 
508 S. Rock St., georgetown 
512-943-1300 
www.wilcobrownsanta.com

Williamson County Symphony  
Orchestra travels throughout the county per-
forming free concerts. volunteers are needed 
to assist at performances, and musicians may 
visit the website to find open positions. 
 
1007 green Meadow Drive, Round Rock 
512-789-5073 
www.williamsoncountysymphonyorchestra.org

Volunteering in the Austin area

372,000 
people living in 
the Austin MSA 
volunteered in 2011

Sources: greenlights, August 2012;  
volunteering and civic life in America 
Austin MSA report, 2012

there are 5,660 
nonprofits in the Austin MSA

More than 40% 
of volunteers in 

the Austin area are 
between the ages of 

35 and 44

About 32 percent 
of the Austin- 
area population 
volunteered in 2011of service  was 

contributed in 2011

$645.3 
million 32%

nearly 31 percent of residents volunteered for 
an education-related nonprofit or organization

31%

Ten basic nonprofit board responsibilities
•	Determine the organization’s mission and purpose

•	Select the executive director

•	Support the executive director and review his or her  per-
formance

•	ensure effective organizational planning

•	ensure provision of adequate resources

•	Manage resources effectively

•	Determine and monitor the goals of the organization’s 
programs and services

•	enhance the organization’s public image

•	Serve as a court of appeal for personnel issues

•	Assess the board’s performance

Source: BoardSource “ten Basic Responsibilities for nonprofit Boards”
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REGIONAL
Abridged stories from our other editions

Economist offers sunny forecast for Central Texas economy
CENtral tExaS The Greater Austin area will 
continue to thrive in 2014, according to one economist.

Angelos Angelou of Angelou Economics delivered his 
29th annual economic forecast Dec. 12. 

He predicted that Austin would add 57,000 new resi-
dents and about 29,000 new jobs in 2014 and have a  
4.8 percent unemployment rate by the end of 2015.

“In fact, Austin is a national phenomenon, much like a 
gangly teenager waking up in a growth spurt that over-
night adds inches to our height,” he said. 

After the forecast, Angelou Economics hosted a panel of 
experts who discussed major projects and challenges. 

The U.S. added 2.2 million new jobs and had a  
7 percent unemployment rate in 2013, he said. 

Angelou said consumer confidence is stagnant and 
that the national debt is now more than 100 percent of 
the U.S. gross domestic product.

“We are pushing the envelope with unpredictable 
consequences for our economy and the global financial 
markets,” he said.

He went on to say that the median U.S. household 
income is the same as it was in 1995 and that most of the 
jobs that have been created nationally this year have been 
part-time. 

Texas has outperformed several states and the national 
average, Angelou continued.

Texas added 530,000 residents and 301,000 new jobs in 

2013. It also had a 6.2 percent unemployment rate. 
“Nationally, we are about 2 million jobs behind the 

prerecession levels. Texas is [ahead] by 573,000 new 
jobs,” he said. “This year the performance of the Texas 
labor market outperformed the national [market] in 
almost every segment.”

In 2013, the Austin metro area added 54,700 people, 
roughly 27,200 new jobs and had a 5 percent unemploy-
ment rate, he said. 

It also had $27.2 billion in retail sales, Angelou reported. 
He said the city’s main economic drivers included entre-

preneurs and its tech, real estate and entertainment sectors. 
Venture capital spending totaled  $518 million in the 

past 12 months—about $100 million less than in 2012, he 
said. Angelou said software, semiconductors and infor-
mation technology services dominated Austin’s venture 
capital funding scene.

“Investing in the innovation remains the key to Aus-
tin’s prosperity in the future,” he said.

Austin’s high-tech industry added 5,000 new jobs in 
2013 for a total of roughly 120,000 jobs in the field. 

Austin’s real estate market remains strong, he said. 
Angelou mentioned several major construction projects, 
including new hotels and condominiums. 

Vacancy rates have reached record lows, he added. 
Rates for office, industrial and retail spaces are less than 
10 percent, 8 percent and 5 percent, respectively, he said. 

WilCo simplifies competitive 
bid process for contractors
WIllIamSON COUNty In November the Wil-
liamson County Purchasing Department simplified 
its competetive bid process for county projects. 

County Purchasing Agent Bob Space said the depart-
ment created a way to streamline the process for busi-
nesses and contractors that submit bids to the county. 

The two-step system is expected to decrease the amount 
of paperwork a business must submit early, he said.

“We’re excited about it because it’s going to open doors 
of opportunity for businesses,” he said. “I think it will 
result in better pricing, too.” 

Local governments often seek competitive bids for 
expenditures greater than $50,000, although there are 
some exceptions, said Joy Baggett-Simonton, city of 
Leander purchasing agent. In Leander, informal quotes 
in writing or by phone are solicited for all purchases of 
goods and services between $3,000 and $24,999. The pur-
chasing department assists with quotes totaling $25,000 
or more and all formal bids of $50,000 or more. 

“Professional services are solicited with a request for 
qualification, not an invitation to bid,” she said. “Some 
examples of professional services are engineering or 
architecture.” 

Williamson County’s bid process follows state statutes 
outlined in the local government code. 

“The Legislature wanted to ensure open and fair 
processes to make sure everyone had an opportunity to 
participate,” Space said.

Once it is determined the city or county must seek 
a bid, the terms of the bid are outlined with help from 

the department seeking the goods or services. The city 
or county requests various documents from the bidder 
depending on the nature of the bid, said Aaron Rector, 
Cedar Park assistant director of finance. 

“Standard information would include scope of work, 
cost, references, proof of insurance, a conflict of interest 
form and a W-9 form,” he said. 

According to the local government code, bids may be 
awarded to the lowest bidder or the bidder with the best 
value. In Cedar Park, certain bids are scored on a matrix 
based on the criteria advertised in the proposal. Rector 
said those criteria include purchase price, the bidder’s 
reputation and past relationship with the city as well as 
total long-term costs, among other factors. 

In Leander, Baggett-Simonton said some bidders 
may be asked to make an oral presentation about their 
qualifications to the team charged with selecting the best 
option for the city. 

“These presentations will provide the respondent 

the opportunity to clarify their proposal and ensure a 
mutual understanding of the services to be provided and 
the approach to be used,” she said. 

Bids for all municipalities must be accepted for a mini-
mum of two weeks. 

“If someone has met the minimum specifications, we 
are still looking at the price as it relates to any additional 
costs, like warranty costs, service costs [or] delivery 
costs,” Space said. “That’s the point where you can deter-
mine lowest [cost] and best value.”

Although the county and cities receive bids from 
throughout Central Texas and the U.S., local vendors 
sometimes provide a better value for large purchases 
when considering maintenance, repair and replacement 
costs, Space said.

“We know that when it comes to local bidders, there 
are many times when they can offer us the best value 
because of delivery charges and service costs,” he said. 
Full story by Emilie Lutostanski and Audrey Spencer
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“I cannot find any Realtor who will not tell me that 
homes are being bid up in Austin,” he said. “You cannot 
buy anything at asking price; you have to bid it up some-
times 5, 10 or 15 percent.” 

Angelou said major events such as the Austin City 
Limits, South by Southwest Music and Media Conference 
and the U.S. Grand Prix have generated an estimated 
$800 million annually for the local economy.
Full story by Joe Olivieri

Bid process
The request 
for bids is 
assembled and 
approved by the 
Commissioners 
Court.

The bid 
request is 
posted. 

The bids are reviewed  
for price, value 
and fulfillment of 
requirements.

Once staff has 
recommended a bid, 
the bid goes to the 
Commissioners   
Court for  
final approval. 

Once 
approved, 
the purchase 
order is 
sent to the 
vendor.

Sources: Cities of Leander and Cedar Park 
and Williamson County
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NONPROFIT

Now Open
GEOrGEtOWN Austin-based Hat 
Creek Burger Co. opened at 201 San 
gabriel village Blvd. on nov. 8. the 
restaurant features all-natural beef, 
chicken and turkey as well as a play 
area and live music stage.  
512-943-8258.  
www.hatcreekburgers.com

NOrth aUStIN Austin Aquarium, 
13530 Research Blvd., opened Dec. 12 
to annual pass holders and Dec. 22 to 
the general public. the 24,000-square-
foot aquarium features 35 exhibits with 
more than 10,000 animals, including 
a giant Pacific octopus, jellyfish, sea 
turtles and sea otters. 512-284-9240. 
www.austinaquarium.com

NOrth aUStIN Snow Pea 
Chinese Restaurant and Sushi Bar 
opened oct. 25 at lakeline Market, 
14028 n. uS 183, Ste. 170. the 
3,500-square-foot restaurant features 
a variety of chinese and Japanese 
dishes. 512-257-7669.  
www.snowpealakeline.com 

Relocations
NOrth aUStIN Butler Little Tykes 
Learning Center relocated nov. 4 
to 12504 tomanet trail. the day care 
center cares for children ages 8 weeks 
to 4 1/2 years old. Staffers are cPR- 
and first aid–certified. Director tanisha 
Butler opened the former in-home 
center in 2007. 512-712-6109

full stories online at impactnews.com

Little Loft

The Caring Place

Blue Corn Harvest Bar & Grill
GEOrGEtOWN Prior to opening 
her children’s clothing resale shop on 
the Square, Amanda Hanes was an 
avid consigner and bargain hunter.

“I feel like I am a professional shop-
per,” Hanes said. “I know what’s being 
sought after. … I try to bring in brands 
moms want to buy.”

Hanes opened Little Loft in July 2012 
in the loft area of The Exchange. Prior to 
opening her business, she spent 14 years at 
Dell Inc. working in sales and marketing. 

“I enjoyed my career, but it wasn’t 
fulfilling,” she said. “I work harder and 
longer hours, but I love every single hour, 
and I get to use my creativity.”

The store offers gently used clothing 
items for newborns to junior sizes as 
well as new accessories and gently used 
children’s and young adult books. 

“[There are some brands that can 
be] so expensive,” Hanes said. “We 
have them, and they look new, but it’s 
one-third the price. … I try to bring in 
‘high-end hand-me-downs.’ I inspect 
everything because I want it to be great 
quality, great brands and great prices.”

Hanes said her business has evolved 
based on customers’ needs and what they 
want to see on the racks. 

She also works with local artisans  
to stock her shelves. She features bows, 
headbands and knit scarves that  
are made locally as well as two new local 
clothing lines.
Full story by Beth Wade

GEOrGEtOWN Ginna O’Connor 
began her career as an Americorps 
Vista member in Nashville, Tenn., 
working with the homeless population, 
and in September she became execu-
tive director of The Caring Place.

 “I’m always learning more and 
more about the importance of com-
munity and bringing people together,” 
O’Connor said of her more than 20-year 
career in nonprofit organizations.

O’Connor said the community’s support 
is something that drew her to The Caring 
Place, which was created in 1985 as a part-
nership among 12 churches in George-
town to provide basic needs for families 
and individuals in crisis in Georgetown 
and northern Williamson County. 
Full story by Beth Wade

CEDar  Park Carlos 
Manzano and Santos 
Garcia have spent a com-
bined 37 years gaining 
chef experience and the 
past two years cooking in 
their own restaurant from 
scratch. On March 4, they 
opened Blue Corn Har-
vest Bar & Grill in Cedar 
Park, named after one of 
their favorite ingredients. 

“I’ve known Santos for 15 
years. He went to my wed-
ding,” Manzano said. “At that time, we 
were working for Z’Tejas on Sixth Street.”

The friends and executive chefs soon 
began planning to open their own res-
taurant, one that would focus on fresh, 
local ingredients. They are originally 
from Mexico and wanted to follow the 

American dream, Manzano said.
“We want to be ourselves, our vision. 

Like if we say ‘fresh product,’ we’ll make 
sure that’s fresh,” Garcia said. “And we 
chose Cedar Park because I think it’s the 
right opportunity, the right area to grow. 
We want to grow together with them.”
Full story by Stephen Burnett

Northwest Counseling 
& Wellness Center
aUStIN At Northwest Counseling 
& Wellness Center, the philosophy is 
that people have the innate ability to 
achieve healing through holistic thera-
pies instead of prescribed medication.

NCWC is an outpatient substance abuse 
and mental health treatment facility that 
offers a combination of Western and East-
ern practices to treat patients. The facility 
combines traditional talk therapy with 
integrative therapies such as yoga, qi gong, 
meditation and acupuncture. 

“We want people to discover their own 
potential for healing,” Executive Director 
and founder John Harvey said. “Those kind 
of non-talk, stealth therapies help to engage 
people in that idea.”
Full story by Lyndsey Taylor
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2000 Railroad Ave.
512-943-0700
www.caringplacetx.org
twitter: @thecaringplace
client services hours: Mon.–Wed., fri.  
9 a.m.–4 p.m; thu. 9 a.m.–4 p.m., 5–7 p.m.

12335 Hymeadow Drive, 
Stes. 300 and 350,   
512-250-9355. www.ncwcaustin.com
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512-943-4591. www.littleloftgtown.com  
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700 e. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 204,
512-528-0889
www.bluecornharvest.com 
Hours: Mon.–thu. 11 a.m.–10 p.m., 
fri. 11 a.m.–11 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–11 p.m., 
Sun. 10 a.m.–10 p.m.
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RounD Rock
PoPulation

current 
population 

113,396

the population is 
projected to reach 

126,722 
by 2019

Population grew by 65.4%  
between 2000 and 2010+

205 nursing students at 
Austin community college 
Round Rock campus

240 nursing students at texas State 
university Round Rock campus

texas A&M Health Science center  
in Round Rock has:

Education

71 medical 
students 

50 nursing and 
pharmacy 
students

WorkforcE

the mean salary 
in Round Rock for 
health care support 
occupations is 

$29,379

the mean salary in 
Round Rock for  

health practitioners is

$71,993

4,755 residents are employed in 
health care–related industries

totals 58,282 residents

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

MEdical 
Jobs

Here today, more tomorrow

According to demographic 
information, health care 
is the fourth-largest 
employment industry for 
Round Rock residents. With 
growing population demands 
and further hospital 
expansions in the works, 
the need for new medical 
personnel is only expected 
to increase, according 
to officials.

across the country is almost starting to flat-
ten out,” Bovio said. “But that is not going 
to be the case in Round Rock for any of 
us—we are all going to have to expand.”

Access to care
Developing and maintaining a health 

care infrastructure capable of adequately 
serving a population requires more than 
simply putting up new buildings, according 
to industry experts. In growing areas such 
as Round Rock and Williamson County, 
there is also the ever-increasing need to 
find and develop physicians, nurses and 
support personnel to staff the facilities. 

According to statistics compiled by the 
Texas Department of State Health Services, 
Williamson County lags behind the state 
average in its resident-to-physician ratio 
and well behind the state’s major metro-
politan areas. In Williamson County, for 
example, the resident-to-physician ratio 
is 660-to-1, while in neighboring Travis 
County the ratio is 372 residents for every 
one physician. 

Dr. Renee Valdez is a general adult psy-
chiatrist at LSCC and a psychiatric consul-
tant to Seton Williamson Medical Center, 
as well as an associate professor of psy-
chiatry at Texas A&M Health Science Cen-
ter in Round Rock. At LSCC—a federally 
subsidized health provider that assists the 
county’s uninsured and underinsured pop-
ulation—finding enough local providers 
willing to serve patients with government 
or low-reimbursement insurance plans has 
become problematic, Valdez said. 

“I do think that access [to health care] 
is a big issue,” she said. “There are waiting 
lists to get in to be seen for certain fields.” 

LSCC officials say their organization’s 
growth—which includes the expansion 
from one clinic in Georgetown in 2002 to 
30 clinics throughout four Central Texas 
counties today—is indicative of the health 
care needs of a growing subsection of the 
population.

“There is a really significant portion 
of the Williamson County population 
that is either uninsured or underserved,” 
LSCC Public Information Officer Rebekah 
Haynes said.  “We would say approximately 
a third of the population of Williamson 
County would fall in that boat.” 

HEaltHy businEss
Round Rock medical community  
bringing care closer to home
in the past 10 years, the city of Round Rock has experienced a major surge of health 
care–related developments, including new hospitals, education campuses, clinics 
and medical offices. the city hosts 578 beds within three major hospitals and two 
rehabilitation/acute-care facilities. the local hospitals and their attached medical 
facilities offer high-level, acute-care services with two level ii nurseries, a level ii trauma 
center, robotic surgical facilities and more. 

Health care
Continued from | 1

Sources:  
Austin community college,  
Round Rock chamber of  
commerce, texas A&M Health  
Science center, texas State university

 
 
 
 

If you are affected by unsightly or 
painful spider veins or varicose 
veins, there is hope. Austin 
Vein Specialists offers the most 
modern vein treatments available, 
including laser procedures and 
ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy. 
Most therapies are performed 
in the comfort of our office and 
cause minimal discomfort and little 
activity limitations.

Let our cosmetic vein experts help 
restore the youthful appearance 
of your legs. To learn more, please 
contact our vein center to arrange 
a one-on-one consultation with our 
board-certified Vein Specialist.

Joel G. Gotvald, MD, FACS, RPVI
512.339.9100
Plaza North Building
12319 N. Mopac Expressway Suite 250
Austin, Texas 78758

open 7 days a week
AustinApplianceRebuilders.com

SPEND LESS at   (512) 832-1164 

NAME Brand Tools & Appliances
Buy in Bulk or by the piece
LoweST prices IN Austin

HALF PRICE TOOLS & APPLIANCES

PALLETS OF POWER TOOLS
9300 Brown Ln Ste. B  Austin, TX 78754

spend too much

Baylor’s Truett Seminary is  
coming your way in Spring 2014.

LEARN MORE baylor.edu/truett

Oak Creek Plaza | 3107 Oak Creek Drive 
Suite 240 | Austin, TX 78727
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Hospital development draws  
supporting medical practices 
the expansion of the St. David’s Round Rock 
Medical center, as well as the development of 
the new Scott & White Hospital–Round Rock 
and Seton Medical center Williamson, have 
attracted dozens of medical practices to the 
areas surrounding the hospitals. officials say the 
businesses help augment the medical services 
hospitals provide and allow patients to receive 
most, if not all, of their emergency, preventive and 
specialty care in Round Rock. 
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Building a pipeline
As developers of the next generation of 

medical personnel, Round Rock’s three 
higher education campuses—Austin Com-
munity College, Texas State University 
Round Rock and Texas A&M Health Sci-
ence Center—all play integral roles in fill-
ing the employment needs of local health 
care providers. 

All three schools have clinical agree-
ments with Round Rock hospitals, which 
allow nursing students to become inte-
grated in the community and receive train-
ing locally. Officials say the local hospital 
and education systems are a natural com-
plement to each other. 

“As the [hospital] facilities open, it makes 
it more convenient or a logical approach to 
have [educational] programs in that area,” 
said Pat Recek, ACC assistant dean of 
health sciences. “We couldn’t have our pro-
grams without the hospitals.”

St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center 
hosts clinical rotations for ACC and Texas 
State nursing students as well as clerkship 
rotations for medical students at Texas 
A&M HSC. Debbie Ryle, CEO of St. David’s 
RRMC said the hospital seeks to fill 50 to 70 
new or vacated nursing positions each year.

“It is very important for us to have a sup-
ply of trained nurses,” Ryle said. “Our goal 
is that the [nursing students], and to some 
extent the physicians, will be interested in 
coming back or staying and practicing here.” 

The schools also have the residual effect 
of attracting qualified doctors from other 
regions of the state and nation. According 
to Greg Hartman, Seton president of exter-
nal affairs, many of the nation’s best phy-
sicians seek out medical systems that are 
aligned with schools. 

“Academic medicine and the research 
that comes along with it help grow new and 
improved medical activities into a commu-
nity,” Hartman said. “You are able to hire 
faculty who want to be connected to a well-
regarded academic institution.” 

Texas A&M HSC uses a faculty model 
that incorporates more than 500 local 
physicians to teach the school’s third- and 
fourth-year medical students. The stu-
dents take part in rotations where they are 
paired with physicians in a variety of fields, 
including general practice, psychology and 
emergency care. 

“By pairing our educational system 
with doctors that are in the community ... 
we have the best opportunity to teach our 

Professions. “To have Seton and St. David’s 
and Scott & White and have the research 
that is going in the area for health care, it is 
just a very dynamic environment that stu-
dents gravitate to.” 

Dr. Lianne Marks, who serves as an 
internal medicine physician at Scott & 
White Hospital–Round Rock and an assis-
tant professor with Texas A&M HSC, said 
the development of the schools and growth 
of the community will only perpetuate fur-
ther improvements of the local health care 
systems. 

“The more hospitals there are, the more 
opportunity there is for medical schools 
and vice-versa,” Marks said. “It accelerates 
change and accelerates the growth of the 
health care platform that we have out here. 

“We have such a broad spectrum of avail-
able options for our patients here in Wil-
liamson County—it is really a dream for 
physicians to be able to work here.” 

two hospitals 
specializing 
in long-term 
rehabilitation 
treatment have 
opened in Round 
Rock since 2008. 
combined, the 
facilities include 
129 private 
hospital rooms.

Specialty 
hospitals

Reliant 
Rehabilitation 
Hospital 
Central Texas

Cornerstone 
Hospital of 
Round Rock

HEALTH CARE 
BuSINESSES

#
Doctors office/ 
clinics

#
Dentists/ 
optometrists/ 
chiropractors

#
Outpatient/  
rehabilitation/   
health support

#
Social assistance/ 
behavioral support

#

Medical labs

#

Home health

medical
clustErs

St. David’s

9

3

15

3

41
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the 272,000-square-foot hospital and specialty clinic 
opened in 2007. the hospital hosts 101 beds and 
may undergo expansion in the next several years.

Scott & white Hospital–Round Rock

101

1-m
ile radius

opened in 2008, the hospital and medical campus 
includes space for 181 beds. future expansion plans 
could increase the hospital’s size to 300 beds. 
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Map not to scale

doctors in nEEd
Williamson county falling  
behind in doctor/patient ratio
Williamson county health providers will need 
to continue developing new facilities and add 
staff during the coming years to keep up with 
growth. in 2013, the county’s doctor/patient 
ratio ranked below the state average. 

TExAS AVERAGE

584

Bexar County 
San Antonio

20th

470

williamson 
County 

Round Rock

36th

660

Dallas County 
Dallas

10th

409

Harris County 
Houston

15th

458

Travis County 
Austin

6th

372

RESIDENTS
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PHySICIAN

STATE 
RANk

students the kind of things physicians need 
to know when they move out into the real 
world,” said Dr. Jim Donovan, Texas A&M 
HSC associate dean of clinical integration 
and practice transformation. “For most 
doctors [teaching] is a labor of love, and 
they recognize the need to give back.”

Continued expansion
Whether through facility improvements, 

expansion of programs or both, all three 
of the Round Rock higher education cam-
puses are actively seeking to build on their 
existing health care programs. 

Texas State and Texas A&M are hoping 
the state Legislature will grant the schools 
funding in 2015 to expand their Round 
Rock campuses and ACC officials are con-
sidering calling a bond election in 2014 
that would include funding for new Round 
Rock campus construction.

Officials say the projects are a result of 
the development of Round Rock’s medical 
community as well as the strong interest of 
students to practice in the area. 

“Our students love the Central Texas 
area, and if there are jobs there, they want 
to stay,” said Ruth Welburn, dean of the 
Texas State University College of Health 

Reliant

Cornerstone

Do you believe the development of health care businesses 
and schools is important for the city of Round Rock?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll

Source: texas Department of State Health Services

Students can earn associate degrees in nursing as 
well as in specialized disciplines such as cardiac 
stenography, medical laboratory technology, 
radiology and surgical technology.

Austin Community College Round Rock campus
oPen
2010A

the school offers classes for medical, Bachelor of 
Science nursing and Doctor of Pharmacy students.

Texas A&M Health Science Center
oPen
2009

the campus offers Bachelor of Science in nursing 
and Master of Science in nursing degrees.

Texas State university Round Rock campus
oPen
2005C

B

the facility opened in 1985 and joined the St. David's 
system in 1996. the hospital has invested more than 
$135 million in facility improvements since 1997.

St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center

167
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Drs. Robert & Kristen Hendricks & family
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WWW.BRIGHTSMILESTEXAS.COM

1912 W. Pecan St. 
Suite A-103 

Pfl ugerville, TX 78660

Call Today:
512-989-3200

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations 
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified    

512.252.1505 www.parkwayprimarycare.com

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112  •  Pflugerville

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville
Call about our NEW extended hours!

CHANCE LOVE
Agent | chance@theandersgroup.com

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY RANCH, 
RIVER AND RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

SPECIALIST IN 
HUNTING PROPERTIES

512-657-9207  | www.theandersgroup.com

TIES

Unique Framing of  Art, Objects, 
Diplomas & Awards

103 North Railroad Avenue
Pfl ugerville, TX 78660

512-835-6695 
www.wordyisms.com

 Frames are not just for pictures!

Framing Memories 
Since 1984

“� is world is but a canvas 
to our imagination.” 

Henry David � oreau
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“I’m 67 years old, so I’m not worried about [the 
future of farming] for myself,” he said. “I do farm with 
my son. … So he will have to deal with it more than 
I do, and after that, I don’t know what will happen.”

Making way for development
Most of the undeveloped land in both Travis and 

Williamson counties is ripe for commercial or small 
residential developments. Honeycutt said most of 
his land sales in the two counties are properties used 
for hunting. Those looking to buy or build houses in 
the area typically purchase smaller plots.

“The people looking for larger acreage outside of 
commercial [use] are looking for recreational prop-
erty,” Honeycutt said. “Most [bulk land buyers] are 
looking in [other] counties.”

In fact, although residential permits are rising 
in Pflugerville and Hutto, they are concentrated in 
pre-planned subdivisions. Most bulk land sales are 
going to commercial properties such as Pflugerville’s  
160-acre 130 Commerce Center.

“[The counties are] becoming less and less rural,” 
Honeycutt said. “The land is just being gobbled up 
by development.”

School agriculture programs
Despite a disappearing local farming and ranching 

landscape, Pflugerville ISD has seen a 245 percent 
leap in enrollment in its agricultural programs, from 
143 students in the 2009–10 school year to 494 stu-
dents in 2012–13.

The district offers career pathways, which are class 
sequences that allow high school students to explore 
different job fields. Its Agriculture, Food & Natural 
Resources pathway includes subjects such as weld-
ing, horticulture, floral design, wildlife and fisheries 
studies, and animal science.

“Agriculture programs are important for many 
different reasons. … When you think about the state 
of Texas, there’s a good job market and schools that 
have strong agriculture programs to give students 
experience,” said Ryan Merritt, PISD’s director of 
career and technical education. 

Merritt said most students in the agriculture path-
way have expressed intents to pursue post-second-
ary education and/or employment in the field. 

Hutto ISD has also seen increased enrollment in 
its agricultural programs, though officials attribute 
the rise to grouping classes into career clusters, simi-
lar to PISD’s career pathways.

“We have seen an increase in enrollment in our 

agriculture programs because we’ve restructured 
our programs,” said Emily Grobe, Hutto ISD public 
information officer. “We have more students going 
into agriculture courses … because it’s easier to add 
in their schedules.”

An increased job pool
Though traditional farming and ranching may 

no longer be viable job options for many people, 
agricultural jobs are diversifying to include addi-
tional skills and job sets, including forestry, fish-
ing and hunting, animal production, horticulture 
and aquatic farming, according to statistics from 
the Texas Workforce Commission. TWC data show 
the number of agricultural jobs available in Travis 
County have increased by approximately 50 percent 
during the past five years. In Williamson County, 
however, those job levels have remained steady.

Wages for agricultural workers are also on the 
upswing, from an average of $432 per week in the 
second quarter of 2008 to $535 in the second quar-
ter of 2013 in Williamson County. Similarly, wages 
increased from $457 per week in the second quarter 
of 2008 to $499 in the second quarter of 2013 in Tra-
vis County.

Although the TWC numbers do not include self-
employed farmers and ranchers, they do suggest an 
increased or sustained demand for workers in agri-
cultural-related fields, which in turn is supporting 
traditional farming and ranching practices.

“Without question agricultural jobs play a vital 
role in the well-being of the economy both in Texas 
and nationwide,” said Mark Lavergne, TWC’s deputy 
director of communications. “These jobs help sup-
port the agricultural industry, which provides food 
resources and ingredients that go into food distribu-
tion and so many other crucial markets.”

Some are attributing the rise in the agricultural 
field to openings in the job market and opportuni-
ties to start businesses. As a result, while Pflugerville, 
Hutto and most of Travis and Williamson counties 
are preparing for incoming commercial, industrial, 
retail and residential growth, agriculture remains a 
point of interest and an expanding field. 

“When you think about the different areas [of 
agriculture], there’s a huge job market,” Merritt said. 
“When you think about farming and ranching, a lot 
of people doing that are getting older and are about 
to retire, so there’s supposed to be a big gap in that 
career field that’s about to hit.”

Agriculture
Continued from | 1
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the number of agricultural jobs in travis and Williamson counties 
has generally been on the rise during the past several years, and 
wages have increased with the demand. Providing the upswing is 
texas’ economy and opportunities to start new businesses, as well 
as a national need for agricultural products, officials said.
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Travis County

Williamson County

Job demand pushes agriculture wages up

Source: texas Workforce commission
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VISIT US AT OUR 
NEW LOCATION
NEXT TO SPRINGHILL!

 2509 W. Pecan Street, P� ugerville, TX

Surgery/Dental Services
Preventative Medicine

Laboratory Services
Immunizations

Dermatology
Nutritional Counseling
Radiology/Ultrasound

Behavior Counseling
Pharmacy

Senior Care
Boarding

Dr. Todd Riggan, D.V.M.
Dr. Lisa Schroeder, D.V.M.

Dr. Matthew Hamby, D.V.M.
Dr. Sarah Miller, D.V.M.

DOGS  •  CATS  •  RABBITS  •  SMALL MAMMALS

EXCEPTIONAL PETS DESERVE EXCEPTIONAL CARE.  

512-670-5400
www.whiterockvet.com
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Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for over 10 years.

Superior Medical Care for 
Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics
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“Let our family treat your family.”

RR

(512) 310-9700((( ))))
1750 Red Bud Lane

Round Rock, TX 78664Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals, 
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations 

and Urgent Illness

Flu Shots Available

Se habla espanol
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®

MASSAGE AND FACIAL  SPA

Valentine’s Day is February 14th

$20$10OFF*

Not valid toward  
Introductory Offers.

SAVE*

Not valid toward 
Series Packages.

VALENTINE SPA  
GIFT CARDS

VALENTINE SPA  
GIFT PACKAGES

Open 7 days   I   Extended Hours 
Walk-ins Welcome

handandstone.com
Mind

Love for Heart,
Body

*$10 OFF valid for any Massage or Facial guest-priced gift card excluding  waxing and cash denomination purchases. Not valid toward 
Introductory Offers. SAVE $20 on any Spa Gift Package excluding series packages. Rates and services may vary by location. Offers may 

not be combined. EXPIRES:  2-28-2014  ©2014 Hand & Stone Corp. Franchises Available. Independently Owned & Operated.

AUSTIN | 512-892-1888 
4301 W. William Cannon • Behind Jared Jewelry

AVERY RANCH | 512-733-6000 
10526 West Parmer Lane • Ste. 413 • Behind CVS Pharmacy

211 W. Bagdad Avenue
Round Rock, Texas
512.246.3040

l e f f i n g w e l l l a w . c o m

Frank L. Leffi ngwell
Christopher G. Hildreth
Attorneys at Law

K N O W L E D G E .  A C C E S S .  VA L U E .
T M

 ¤ Business Transactions

 ¤ Business Entity Formation

 ¤ Succession Planning

 ¤ Estate Planning & Asset Protection

 ¤ Probate & Estate Administration

 ¤ Mergers & Acquisitions

 ¤ Commercial Real Estate

 ¤ Software & Technology Transactions

 ¤ Physician Practice Formation

 ¤ Private Offerings & Financings

 ¤ Start-Up & Emerging Growth Companies

 ¤ Economic Development & Land Use

Proudly  serving  the  Central  Texas  area  for  over  20  years

1701 S. Mays St., Round Rock, TX 78664
(512) 218-9922  |  http://ginosroundrock.net
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Crossing Rd.
Gattis 

School Rd.

S. Mays St.15% Senior and Military Discount with ID

FREE 
with purchase of

$13.99
to Go Only. One coupon per visit

MUST MENTION AD
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REAL ESTATE

Market Data

Market Data compiled by 
Kathryn Fowler
Keller Williams
512-547-8133

kathryn.fowler@kw.com
On the market  (November 2013) Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Price Range Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

Less than $100,000 11 0 2 44 0 113

$100,000–$149,999 76 64 70 40 42 51

$150,000–$199,999 124 167 68 41 56 64

$200,000–$299,999 186 141 29 60 60 65

$300,000–$399,999 105 33 9 80 80 66

$400,000–$499,999 69 1 8 86 31 81

$500,000–$749,999 27 3 1 66 185 821

$750,000–$999,999 3 0 2 55 0 95

$1 million + 0 0 1 0 0 834

Number of homes sold Median price

Month Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

November 2013 181 103 35 $234,600 $162,125 $145,000

November 2012 218 97 31 $207,950 $164,800 $135,900

October 2013 238 125 65 $228,875 $183,000 $154,202

September 2013 256 139 61 $219,250 $173,000 $148,000

August 2013 325 161 77 $229,250 $188,319 $150,000

July 2013 362 186 64 $221,000 $180,875 $147,250

June 2013 320 138 38 $230,000 $179,400 $140,000

May 2013 305 142 46 $240,917 $176,300 $143,000

April 2013 250 131 46 $221,750 $167,000 $144,000

Recent Property Listings
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78634 Brushy Creek 1402 Kothman Drive 4br/2ba $224,995 3,129 Lilea Enriquez J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-701-5164

78634 Country Estates 101 Helen Cove 3br/2ba $161,000 1,685 Rebecca Canby Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-468-6862

78634 Emory Farms 100 Emory Stable Drive 4br/2ba $211,436 2,110 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78634 Emory Farms 114 North Pasture Drive 4br/2ba $236,863 2,731 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78634 Enclave at Brushy Creek 1304 Delia Chappa Lane 6br/3ba $245,000 3,902 Gregory Hodge RE/MAX Capital City III 512-381-6827

78634 Glenwood 303 Mitchell Drive 3br/2ba $129,999 1,288 Anne Cano RE/MAX Round Rock 512-673-6008

78634 Glenwood 108 Lightfoot Court 3br/2ba $135,900 1,111 Timothy Heyl Keller Williams Realty 512-330-1047

78634 Hutto Highlands 300 Cockrill St. 4br/2ba $215,966 2,185 John Mick RE/MAX Capital City 512-964-5724

78634 Hutto Parke 128 Wegstrom St. 4br/2ba $158,800 2,284 Nason Hengst Keller Williams Realty 512-775-7900

78634 Legends Hutto 215 Kerley Drive 3br/2ba $125,000 1,687 Monty Maulding Keller Williams Realty 512-801-3792

78634 Park at Brushy Creek 1007 Beacon Cove 3br/2ba $195,625 1,772 Earl Price Team Price Real Estate 512-213-0213

78634 Riverwalk 600 Holbrooke St. 3br/2ba $179,000 2,086 Anne Cano RE/MAX Round Rock 512-673-6008

78634 Riverwalk 400 Creston St. 4br/2ba $159,900 1,829 Angela Moore Century 21 HSK & Associates 512-297-5534

78634 Star Ranch 20809 Prestwick Drive 4br/2ba $260,000 2,872 George Johnson Keller Williams Realty 512-203-2985

78660 Bohls Place 1300 Petunia Lane 3br/2ba $149,900 1,580 Kellie Foster Marketplace Real Estate Group 512-924-5388

78660 Commons at Rowe Lane 2601 Windy Vane Drive 3br/2ba $299,525 3,000 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78660 Commons at Rowe Lane 2517 Windy Vane Drive 4br/3ba $318,410 3,475 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78660 Commons at Rowe Lane 2512 Windy Vane Drive 5br/3ba $330,470 3,394 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78660 Commons at Rowe Lane 2605 Windy Vane Drive 5br/3ba $341,548 3,993 April Maki Sisu Realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78660 Commons at Rowe Lane 20901 Huckabee Bend 3br/2ba $245,000 2,383 Timothy Heyl Keller Williams Realty 512-330-1047

78660 Fairways Blackhawk 19532 Vilamoura St. 5br/4ba $375,000 3,632 Jacqueline Gilmore Keller Williams Realty 512-731-8536

78660 Gaston-Sheldon 1433 Lady Grey Ave. 3br/2ba $159,000 2,041 Karen Hookstra RE/MAX 1 512-947-5284

78660 Lakes at Northtown 801 Oatmeal Drive 3br/2ba $205,000 1,904 Emily Bungo RE/MAX 1 512-337-0289

78660 Lakeside at Blackhawk 20108 Sandpiper Perch Court 6br/3ba $359,000 3,744 Kellie Foster Marketplace Real Estate Group 512-924-5388

78660 Park at Blackhawk 3416 Winding Shore Lane 4br/2ba $209,900 2,729 Andy Allen Keller Williams Realty 512-785-0496

78660 Park at Blackhawk 2712 Boca Chica Circle 3br/2ba $197,500 2,259 Marcus Garcia Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-921-4070

78660 Park at Blackhawk 20429 Rita Blanca Circle 4br/2ba $215,000 2,486 Joetta Houghton Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-736-2471

78660 Parkside at Northtown Condo 14501 Charles Dickens Drive 2br/2ba $125,000 1,296 Hanalei Myers Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-573-1432

78660 Parkside at Northtown Condo 817 Sebastian Bend, Unit A 3br/2ba $129,999 1,470 Dyron Taylor Keller Williams Realty 512-791-7725

78660 Picadilly Ridge 17725 Loch Linnhe Loop 3br/2ba $121,500 1,380 Betsy Doss RE/MAX Capital City 512-744-4555

78660 Reserve at Westcreek 17105 Bridgefarmer Road 3br/2ba $200,000 1,882 Kelley Menefee Keller Williams Realty 512-736-0822

78660 Settlers Ridge 710 Wagon Wheel Trail 3br/2ba $175,000 1,931 Julie Floyd ZipRealty 512-627-6224

78660 Spring Trails 19212 Pencil Cactus Drive 4br/2ba $229,995 2,800 Sherri Forbes Realty Executives, Austin–North 512-775-6167

78660 Springbrook Enclave 1009 Statler Bend Drive 3br/2ba $184,999 1,900 Michael Valdez Keller Williams Realty 512-587-9437

78660 Steeds Crossing 21010 Morgans Choice Lane 4br/2ba $160,000 2,060 Robert Guest Keller Williams Realty 808-721-0022

78660 Villages Hidden Lake 18708 Dry Pond Drive 3br/2ba $177,360 2,217 Rebecca Zweschper Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-970-0344

78660 Villages Hidden Lake 4300 Hidden Lake Crossing 4br/2ba $225,000 2,642 Kristi Cohen Keller Williams Realty 512-430-4726

78660 Windermere 809 Bushmills Court 3br/2ba $124,000 1,328 Paulette Bostur Prudential Texas Realty 512-751-4567

78664 Forest Creek 3801 Bobby Jones Way 4br/3ba $459,900 3,549 Sharon Odorizzi Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-693-1845

78664 Forest Creek 3214 Bay Hill Lane 9br/7ba $1,295,000 9,811 Lauren Schauer Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-963-5772

78664 Forest Creek 153 Justin Leonard Drive 4br/2ba $214,900 2,166 Mike Kight RE/MAX Capital City II 512-924-6524

78664 Forest Creek 203 Payne Stewart Drive 4br/3ba $259,900 2,595 Andy Allen Keller Williams Realty 512-785-0496

78664 Forest Creek 3806 Forest Creek Drive 5br/4ba $369,500 3,876 Lauren Schauer Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-963-5772

78664 Greenridge 4005 Cisco Valley Drive 3br/2ba $194,000 2,764 Chuma Jerome One Percent Realty 512-423-5507

ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

300 Cockrill St.

1433 Lady Grey Ave.

203 Payne Stewart Drive

20429 Rita Blanca Circle
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www.WilcoPropertySearch.com
Round Rock O�  ce: 512.255.5050
Georgetown O�  ce: 512.868.1771

Start Your Williamson County Home Search Today

Brentley Brinegar, Harry Gibbs, Tara Knight, Frances Crossley, Kristi Sanguinet, Kiersty Lombar, Suzie Gole,
Joetta Houghton, Diane Waters, Cindy Crawford, Carolina Aceituno and Russ Phillips

Each O�  ce is Independently Owned and Operated

Keller Williams Realty’s Williamson County Relocation Division is open and ready 

to help companies in and out of our area manage their 

commercial and residential real estate needs.

Keller Williams Round Rock has closed over $750 million in Central Texas over 

the last decade and has a network that spans the globe. We o� er the full range 

of relocation services including commercial and residential sales and leasing, 

short and long-term placement, concierge services, relocation

 and transaction coordination.

We are ready to put our international reach and ability to work for you.

Global Reach.  Local Roots.
www.WilcoRelo.com  
512.220.RELO (7356)
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512-736-9001
www.LegendsVillageII.com

2800 Joe DiMaggio Boulevard
Round Rock, TX 78665

Contact us today for more information about becoming a part of this luxurious new 55 and better community. 
Enjoy choice amenities coupled with a mature lifestyle exclusive to Round Rock.

Gated Community  •  Stand Alone Villas  •  Hike & Bike Trails  •  2 Car Garages  •  10 Floor Plans
7 Acre Park  •  Clubhouse  •  Scenic Creek  •  Picnic Areas   •  Maintenance-Free Exterior  •  Low HOA Fees

Nearby Old Settlers Park, Outlet Malls, Golf Courses, Toll Roads, Churches, Hospitals, Shopping and Recreation!

1,256 to 2,448 square feet starting at $257,500

Kenny Fort Blvd.

Joe Dimaggio 
Blvd.

E. Bowman Rd.
E. Old Settlers Blvd.

Model Home OPEN DAILY 
Call For Appointment

REAL ESTATE

Recent Property Listings ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78664 Greenslopes at Lakecreek 1223 Garden Path Drive 4br/2ba $144,000 1,728 Robyn Mosner RE/MAX 1 512-913-5593

78664 Kensington Place 1701 Oxford Blvd. 3br/2ba $139,900 1,244 Patricia Smith Keller Williams Realty 512-637-8277

78664 Mesa Ridge 1504 Provident Lane 3br/2ba $96,500 1,178 Patricia Smith Keller Williams Realty 512-637-8277

78664 Paloma Lake 2745 San Milan Pass 4br/3ba $293,240 2,915 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 Paloma Lake 2737 Belicia Lane 4br/3ba $300,003 2,791 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 Paloma Lake 2738 San Milian Pass 4br/3ba $301,952 3,185 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 Paloma Lake 2808 San Milan Pass 4br/3ba $306,855 3,185 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 Paloma Lake 2749 San Milan Pass 4br/3ba $327,486 3,231 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 Settlement 807 Saunders Drive 3br/2ba $128,900 1,330 Jill Lewis RE/MAX Capital City III 512-529-8940

78664 Springbrook Centre 1649 Jerusalem Drive 4br/2ba $186,900 2,608 David Durham Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-695-7910

78664 Turtle Creek Village 509 Rolling Oak Drive 3br/2ba $160,000 1,496 Margaret Calbert Private Label Realty 512-626-2933

78664 Windy Park 1554 Parkfield Circle 2br/1ba $118,900 888 Sarah Saal Keller Williams Realty 512-571-1761

78665 Indian Ridge 1420 Quicksilver Circle 4br/2ba $210,000 3,216 David Raulston Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-234-0977

78665 Lake Forest 2605 Deep River Circle 5br/4ba $449,000 4,210 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78665 Legends Village 1016 Regency Lane 3br/2ba $202,000 1,902 Rebecca Zweschper Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-970-0344

78665 Meadow Lake 3136 Settlement Drive 3br/2ba $175,000 2,498 Kathleen Ercanbrack Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-864-5848

78665 Meadows Chandler Creek 1505 Balsam Way 4br/2ba $185,000 2,553 Leisa Ormsbee J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-590-1833

78665 Paloma Lake 3504 Rosalina Loop 5br/3ba $309,500 2,995 Steve Balch Stanberry & Associates 512-589-5178

78665 Rainbow Parke 1465 Rainbow Parke Drive 4br/2ba $179,900 1,926 Andy Allen Keller Williams Realty 512-785-0496

78665 Settlers Overlook North 2735 Herrington Cove 3br/2ba $179,000 1,787 Anne Cano RE/MAX Round Rock 512-673-6008

78665 Stoney Brook 1559 Haynie Bend 4br/2ba $180,000 2,496 Robert Fischer Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-791-0229

78665 Teravista 4332 Teravista Club Drive, Unit 28 3br/2ba $310,000 1,987 Joy Blankman Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-800-4510

78665 Teravista 760 Bent Wood Place 3br/2ba $224,900 1,890 Kenn Renner Keller Williams–Lake Travis 512-423-5626

78665 Teravista 4208 Woodhaven Trail 4br/2ba $279,500 2,806 Leisa Ormsbee J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-590-1833

78665 Teravista 4387 Green Tree Drive 4br/2ba $298,500 3,016 Deborah Dahlberg-Rowland Stanberry & Associates 512-743-0516

78665 Teravista 2107 Monticello Court 6br/3ba $364,900 3,506 L.C. Nino Keller Williams Realty 512-415-2197

78681 Behrens Ranch 2601 Covington Place 5br/3ba $419,900 4,399 Jeffrey Walker Prudential Texas Realty 512-947-8836

78681 Chisholm Valley West 2106 Silver Spur 3br/2ba $130,000 1,312 Robert Fischer Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-791-0229

78681 Hidden Glen 2924 Plantation Drive 4br/3ba $359,953 3,273 Allison Dady J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-924-1818

78681 Mayfield Ranch 3756 Pine Needle Circle 4br/3ba $279,900 2,478 Scott Cunningham Realty Executives, Austin–North 512-497-6116

78681 Mayfield Ranch 3806 Pine Needle Lane 5br/3ba $312,000 3,247 Cyndi Cummings Keller Williams–Lake Travis 512-423-6782

78681 Oaklands 928 Blue Spring Circle 5br/3ba $365,000 3,276 Jacqueline Conner Pacesetter Properties 512-560-9556

78681 Preserve at Mayfield Ranch 3451 Mayfield Ranch Blvd., Unit 226 4br/3ba $266,500 2,609 Christopher Wales Property Consultants of Austin 512-748-3754

78681 Preserve at Stone Oak 3830 Mayfield Ranch Blvd. 3br/2ba $193,000 1,918 Karen Hookstra RE/MAX 1 512-947-5284

78681 Sendero Springs 4107 Pasada Lane 5br/3ba $350,000 3,464 Nason Hengst Keller Williams Realty 512-775-7900

78681 Somerset 1507 Peachtree Valley Drive 3br/2ba $130,000 1,155 Edwin Lui Mars Hill Realty Group 512-554-9594

78681 Somerset 1407 Sylvia Lane 3br/2ba $159,900 1,872 Robert Fischer Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-791-0229

78681 Vista Oaks 4064 Honey Bear Loop 3br/2ba $269,900 2,688 Timothy Heyl Keller Williams Realty 512-330-1047

78681 Walsh Ranch 3633 Aquamarine Drive 4br/3ba $500,000 3,980 Stuart Sutton RE/MAX 1 512-844-3254

78681 Walsh Ranch 3519 Alexandrite Way 4br/3ba $420,000 3,750 Susan DeGraffenried Amelia Bullock, Realtors 512-699-7577

78717 Avery Ranch West 14808 Banbridge Trail 3br/2ba $284,900 2,689 Diane Waters Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-657-4750

78717 Casitas at Avery Ranch 10728 Casitas Drive 3br/2ba $235,000 1,748 Barb Cooper Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-698-6625

1649 Jerusalem Drive

4332 Teravista Club Drive, Unit 28

928 Blue Spring Circle

14808 Banbridge Trail

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 11/21/13 and 1/1/14 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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Come join us at our BRAND NEW LOCATION! 
2641 Forest Creek Drive • Round Rock, Texas 78664

Register TODAY! 512-828-GADA (4232)
www.greateraustindance.com

Bringing quality dance instruction to the Northeast Austin, 
Round Rock, P� ugerville and Hutto neighborhoods!

January is the 
LAST month 

to register for 
spring classes. 

Call today!

HEALING THE WORLD ONE SPINE AT A TIME

238-ROCK

$20.14
Initial Exam and X-rays

     Expires 2/6/14

111 E. Old Settlers Blvd. Round Rock, TX 78664
Call to schedule your appointment

Not valid for Medicare 
or Personal Injury.

• Payment Plan 
Available

• In-Offi ce Teeth 
Whitening Available

2000 Sam Bass Rd., Suite 108, 
Round Rock, TX 78681

Tel 512-341-3200  www.schillerdental.com

Gentle
Dentistry

 Caring and

TAKE 
ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR 
WHITENING 
SPECIAL

Call today (512) 341-3200

Complete 
Adult Exam

Includes all x-rays, 
consultation and personal 

discussion with doctor.
(Not valid with dental insurance)

Available to new patients only. X-rays as 
needed. With coupon. Expires 1/31/14.

Not valid with other offers.

$75.00
In Offi ce - Brilliant 

Results Immediately 

$299
or 

Take Home Kit

$89

Teeth 
Whitening 
Special!

With Coupon. Expires 1/31/14.

Child 
Check-Up

Exam, x-rays, cleaning 
and fl uoride

ages 12 and under only
(Not valid with dental insurance)
With coupon. Expires 1/31/14.

 Not valid with other offers.

$79.00


